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ABSTRACT

THE USE OF MILITARY FORCE TO COUNTER INTERNATIONAL
TERRORISM - A POLICY DILEMMA.

By Major Edward H. Houle, USAF, 179 pages.

This study examines the use of military force as parr c: a
proactive campaign to counter international terrorism. The
study includes an examination of the threat. [cum
international terrorism as it has grown from 1968 to the
present day. Initiatives by the international communitf tu
confront terrorism are reviewed to provide a frameworK toC
investigating U.S. counter-terrorist policy. ?Cm. uy
emphasis is placed on actions by the United Nations in tnis
review of international initiatives.

The major portion of the thesis focuses on the development
* of U.S. counter-terrorist policy and the role of military

force in that strategy. The study begins with the Nixon
Administration. The review of national policy follows two
tracks; the development of a government organization to

/deal with the problem and the evolution of the policy
itself. With U.S. policy outlined, the study reviews
possible options for overt military operations as pact ot a
proactive campaign against international terrorism.

The author found that the threat from intecrnatiina
terrorism has increased significantly over the pa5, 16
years. More importantly, state sponsorship has eniecgo .,

the most significant threat development since '4b 9.
c Actions by the international community, specitIca; , t nt
United Nations, have not successfully met the c:nc(i tQ.
Fucther, U.S. policy and organizational aevelopriier. t).
oeen marginally effective. Despite this, U.S. ,cy
advocates the use of military force in pcoactie I cz ,.es
against terrorism.

The study shows that U.S. policy and organizationrs t. -U

updated to meet the growth and changing nature ut r.fle
-,' threat. Military force, to include proactive oper-t, Urts.

should be included in this update as an option tot LcJ.
leaders. However, the military option will be app,i i.oe
in only a few cases. The decision to employ M, .ir
force must be made very carefully. The execution ot 'nat
option must then be conducted with clear objective- 1110

under tight control.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Purpose of Thesis

The purpose of this thesis is to examine the use of

military force as part of a campaign to counter

international terrorism. It will focus on the general use

of military force as an element of United States

counter-terrorist policy. However, the thesis will not

address the merits of any specific element of that military

force. The study answers the question: Shoulo military

force be used in a proactive way to counter the tnreat tcuii

international terrorism? Proactive actions .CrIlue

otfensive military operations designed to ineccliLt (t11

terrorists' capability to execute attacks against the U.S.

and its allies. They go beyond the cefensive rit La

options used to enhance security for personnelI arIU

facilities.

Backqround

Terrorism is not a new problem. The use ot

violence to terrorize is an ancient tactic dating oacK to

the wars between Greece and Persia.i However.

"international terrorism as we know it today had its

1
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* origins in the pol itical circumstances that prevai lea at

the end of the 1960's. ,2  This thesis, while briefly

reviewing history dating back tc the League of Nations,

focuses primarily on events beginning with the Nixon

Administration in 1968. It ends with the current situation

facing the United States today.

International terrorism captured increasea intecesz

after the May 1972 terrorist attack at Tel Aviv s Lou

Airport and the massacre of eleven Israeli athietes aur-c.g

the Munich Olympic Games four months later. Since then,

inte:1ational terrorism has taken on new dimensions. AS

this study will show, it is characterized by acvanceu

weapons, an expanded support base and state sponsorship.

The October 1983 bombing of the U.S. Marine

- headquarters in Beirut thrust the issue to the front ot

U.S. attention. Secretary of State George Shultz

emphasized U.S. concerns about this growing threat when he

wrote:

For we must understand, above all , that
terrorism is a form of political violence.
Wherever it takes place, it is directed in

* an important sense against us. tnt
aemocracies, against our most basic vajues
and often our fundamental str-3teyc
intecests. The values upon whicn cemocr ic,-
Is Uased - incliviclual rights, equai it,

.-,' under the law, freedom of thought a CC
expression, and fceedom ot tigi or- a 
stand in the way ot those wno set!. to
impose their ideologies or tneic religious
beiiefs by f orce. A terrorist has rio
patience and no respect tor the ouUei ',

2
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processes of democratic society and,

therefore, he considers himself its enemy. 3

On 14 June 1985, TWA Flight 847 was hiiacKed of

members of the Shi'ite Moslem group, Hezballah (Pacty ot

God). The non-American passengers, along with a:i zn

women and children, were soon released. However, uUL-ung

this highly publicized hijacking, U.S. Navy diveL Root.

Stethem was beaten then murdered by the hijackers. rhe 3Y

American passengers and crewmembers that were held captive

were scattered throughout Beirut. After 17 days the

Americans were also eventually released. 4 On 19 June 1985,

terrorists attacked diners at a San Salvador sidewalk cafe

killing 15 and wounding 13. The dead included four

off-duty U.S. Marines and two U.S. businessmen. 5

Four months later, Secretary Shultz opened the aooc

for a more militant U.S. response to terrorism, in an

October 1985 speech, he stated that the U.S. miynt u e

military force to "perhaps even retaliate betoce ai, ':I

facts aoout a specific terrorist attacK ace Known.''

also noted that "we may never have the kinc of eviue,,tm

that can stand up in an American court ot ldw. '6  Tn,

statement proved prophetic.

Secretary Shultz made his October statement ouring

a new surge of terrorist activity. That same month

terrorists murdered a wheelchair-bound American during the

Achille Lauro hijacking. On 27 December 1985, oui;

3



terrorist attacks on the Rome and Vienna airports iet- lt

dead, including five Americans, and 110 wounded. On

2 April 1986, a bomb exploded aboard a TWA Boeing 721 on a

flight near Athens killing four American passengers. Three

days later the terrorist bombing of a West Berlin nightciuo

*' killed three people, including two U.S. servicemen, and

wounded 230 more (including 50 U.S. servicemen). The U.S.

government uncovered a direct I ink between many ot the

terrorist attacks, most notably the West Berl in Domoing,

and the government of Libya.7  The U.S. responded wi th

military force.

In the early morning hours of 15 Apu- i 19ub,

eighteen F-ill tactical fighters from the 48th "act ici

Fighter Wing, RAF Lakenheath, attacked targets iIn ano

around Tripoli, Libya. U.S. Navy aircraft simui Ianeousiy

attacked targets near Benghazi. Primary targets included

terrorist command and control centers, training faciiities,

logistics centers, intelligence posts and communications

facilities.

The emphasis for the air strike was not retaliation

for past terrorist activity. The administration called the

attack a preemptive measure. Defense Secretary Caspei-

Weinoerger, while discussing the attack, stateU W- ace: ur

S. : interested in retaliation or revenge...Wh& .e -

interested in is trying to deter any turthev erSou-

atrtacks."8 President Reagan had reported y cc-ee :

4
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strike to "preempt far reaching terrorist attacks that U.S.

intelligence officials said have been planned since the

first of the year by Libyan leader Colonel Muarnmrc

Oaddafi." The United States had evidence at pidruinL

attacks on 30 U.S. embassies, including ten in Af cic,. z,,

Libyan backed terrorists. 9  The U.S. action aenion ,cLteG

that American counter-terrorist policy now ri;iucea

proactive strikes against the centers of terrorism.

More recent events indicate that international

terrorism has not diminished. In October 1986, Great

Britain broke diplomatic relations with Syria. A British

Icourt convicted Jordanian terrorits Nezar Hindawi of

plotting to blow up an El Al airliner. Evidence presentea

during the trial implicated Syrian officials in the plot.

The U.S. and Canada indefinitely withdrew their ambassaaora

from Syria in a show of support for the Britisn

government.1O

Moreover, terrorist activities were not lirriteai to

England. During the Fall of 1986, a wave ot teiru: ,5[
.1

bombings and shootings left eleven dead aria more th.i ok

* wounded in France. Additionally, in late NovemoeL

German court convicted Palestinians Ahmed Hasi and barou

Salameh for the March 1986 West Berlin DomDoin t thie

* German-Arao Friendship Society offices. Evidence presenter.

in the trial directly linked the Syrian embassy in Ecst

.- 5
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Beri in with the attacK. West Germany immt: Udze.y

4 aowngraded diplomatic ties with Syria.1 1

As this thesis will show, international tert-or sn,

is intensifying. More importantly, it appears tnat

international terrorism wil I continue to challenge U. S.

national will and international policy in the tuture.

Further, the United States has demonstrated that military

force may be used in response to this threat.

This study begins with a review of the terrocist

threat ana moves to the development of U.S. poi icy in tnt

face of that threat. It finishes with a discussIun Ot tne

mi itary options avail able to U.S. poI icyma~eus. uues

not adaress whether this use of military force violates any

provisions ot the U.S. Constitution or any current laws ut

the Unitea States. The thesis assumes employment o:

military force in this scenario within the cunstraints

outlined by U.S. law. Further, this study reviews tne

general use of military force but does not discuss tne

merits of specific elements of that mil itary capabi I ity.

Finally, this project is unclassified, limiting the use ot

current intelligence information on terrorist activities

ancl capabi I it es.

OA
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MethodoloQy and OrQanization

The thesis is presented with a flow from a review

of the threat to the development of U.S. pol icy to aeai

with the threat. It is completed with a discussion ot the

general use of military force as a part ot that U. .

counter-terrorist policy. The study is based on a -esearcl

of government documents and non-goverrment lite-atuL-. it,

research was conducted in four major blocks corresporcoiig

- - to Chapters Two through Five.

Chapter Two outlines the threat posea :Dt,

international terrorism. It begins with a discussion ot

the definition of international terrorism, an item that has

presented a major problem in efforts to develop a counte.-

terrorist consensus. Statistics are then used to

illustrate the growth and scope of terrorism. Chapter Two

then outlines the major trends and developments :n

international terrorism, its impact 'n the internatiori,

community and the emergence of the key element bearing on

policy oevelopment - state sponsorship. Finai I. L:,

chapter I inKs Soviet activities to international tei-o-.c .,

to snow now terrorism is becoming a to-eign puiU U,

Chapter Three traces actions in the iite-

community to deal with the problems ot iflteC,.i ,L..,.

terrorism. It begins with a short -evew at eo -

international actions beginning with the League of Ndto,i-

7
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Primary emphasis, however, is placed on Uniteu Nct= s

actions since 1968. Selected bilateral and multi ateca,

international agreements are also outlined. ''he cha P er

concludes with an assessment of international actions tu

deal with terrorism. This information is proviceu z.

establish the international environment and the framework

in which U.S. counter-terrorist policy was developed.

Chapter Four concentrates on the development of

U.S. counter-terrorist policy. That policy is reviewed

from its beginnings during the Nixon administration through

its growth during the Reagan administration. It focuses on

0 two areas; the development of the government organization

tasked to deal with international terrorism an :he

evolution of U.S. counter-terrorist policy itself. A

review and assessment of cturrent U.S. poli cy complt:.-e

Chapter Four.

Chapter Five reviews the military options avaiiauie

to the United States as part of the counte--te--or ist

policy outlined in Chapter Four. Considerations leading to

a decision to use force are addressed first. Primary

emphasis is then placed on discussing passive clefensive

options, reprisals and preemptive operations. Chapter Five

concludes with a discussion of the 1986 U.S. action against

-L ibya.

Chapter Six completes the thesis by outlining tne

conclusions drawn from the study. The results Ot ile

e4
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what cole, if any, military force should play in U.S.

counter-terrorist policy. Finally, the thesis will answer

the question, should military force be used in a proactive

campaign against international terrorism? Recommencations

for further study complete Chapter Six.

The review of literature is at Appendix A. It has

two purposes. First, the review demonstrates the depth ot

research involved in the preparation of tnis tnesi.

Second, it serves as a guide to assist others concuck.ig

ceseaccn in celatea areas.

9A
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CHAPTER 2

THE TERRORIST THREAT

Introduction

Chapter Two sets the background for the thesis by

outlining the nature and growth of international terrorism

since 1968. It begins with a basic yet controversial

aspect, the definition of international terrorism. The

International community has yet to agree on a si.i e

workable definition of terrorism. Next is a discuss;;:i

reasons for the growth of international terrorism aro t-e

trends that have marked that growth. The basic strctzy,

objectives of international terrorism are also out;inec.

Chapter Two then addresses state sponsorship tor ,error,s

organizations - the most significant development since

1968. The chapter concludes with a discussion of tne

Soviet connection to international terrorism.

Definition of Terrorism

A universally accepted definition of terrorism

* simply does not exist. The problem of defining terrorism

has effectively hampered the development of a compiehenie

counter-terrorist strategy at both the nrat , 'X

• inter ri.tiona i ieel . The Vice President s >nsk >i ,;L

-. Comatti ng Terrorism called terrorism phe;eu , .. ,.

easier to describe than detine."

U,

W. , . . . . . - - - . . . . .. . . . .. . . . ..i. . . . , . .: l - . _ . . % ,
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For example, the 1985 machine gun ki I I ing Q_ rc:

U.S. Marines and two American businessmen at a San .a,,cc

sidewalk cafe was very similar to a 1985 snootzru i:

several underworld figures on a crowded New "'ocK .Let..

The San Saivaaor attack was labeled a "terroris'. =z.-c. ,

wnile the New York killing was simply cailea a

On the international scene. the Unitec Szatcs , e.Lt. s

ot supporting international terrorism wl ie -I

the U.S. with supporting anti-government terror,s- 2rc>.p

in Nicaragua. This unending cycle continues. :"he

definition battle is still being fought in inter- ,cra.

forums today.
-

Fo- the purpose of this study, the definit,'on tounc

in the 1986 Public Report of the Vice President s TaSK

Force on Combatting Terrorism is used. According to tne

report, terrorism is:

The unlawful use or threat of violence
against persons or property to furtner
political or social objectives, it Is
generally intended to intimidate or cuecce
a government, individuals or groups "o
modify their behavior or policies.4

There are three primary elements ot iri.err&.,©nj,

terrorism. The acts are essential ly ccimina .n nay a c

politically motivated and these activities transcenL;

national boundaries.5  Terrorism is often laoeiea

mindless violence. However, when considered in an

12
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international political context, It appears that tr-ori

is a planned, calculated series of acts designed to insti H

fear and intimidation. It is unique, however, in tnat

while the attack may be part of a planned scneme of

maneuver, the specific targeting is often random ana

mindless. Operations include bombing crowdea pubLiic

facilities, hijacking commercial aircraft, planting boms

on commercial transportation and executing innocent

hostages.

A Form of Warfare

International terrorism has been characterizea as a

form of warfare. The late Senator Henry JacKson. 1i 1;,

address to the 1979 Jerusalem Conference on Intet-nclt o3,

Terrorism, said, "I believe that international tecroc,sra , ;

a modern form of warfare against liberal democracies. I

believe that the ultimate but seldom stated goal of tnese

terrorists is to destroy the very fabric of aemocr.acy l

More recently, Secretary of State George Shultz, in a

statement before the House Foreign Affairs Committee on

5 February 1986, stated, "terrorism is a form of wartace

waged by political forces - including some foreign

states". 7  Many international terrorists ana tnei

supporters agree with Senator Jackson and Secretary Shuit:.

International terrorist groups ciassity' t e:L

activities as acts ot war. It is not uncommon in w'-i ,..-

13
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on the subject to find the phrase, "one man's terrorist is

another man's freedom fighter". Terrorist groups often

claim protection as combatants under the provisions of tne

Geneva Convention. Further, this has been the topic of

intense debate at many international conferences. Marn7

third world nations insist that organizations labeiec a

terrorist groups" by western governments are, in Lau;.

conducting struggles for national liberation a,-

self-determination. Their supporters contend tn a :-ne

causes of terrorism and the political motivation of voitn=

acts are instrumental to the definition of terco-isn. "?t

individual acts of violence can only Le Qetineo as

terrorism if conducted for personal gain. Acts commi ',zec

in connection with a political cause, especially against

"colonialism" and for "national liberation", are ouItsie

the definition of terrorism. These acts constitute

legitimate measures of self defense. 8

Brian Jenkins, the chief terrorist expect for 'ne

Rand Corporation, disputed this in his 1'-U5 sr.uc,.

"itecna ionai Terrorism: The Other Worla : , ii a , .W

S" he orew a clear distinction between interrationa; ZeC-o-;:

* .ct;>'iv anu the rules of war. He poil:teu uu" .n. .

cj!es ot )a c def re be 1 igerents ani neutL L, . .

O Tne?, c; a, pconinit the taking o nostayes.

14
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They also grant civilians not associated witn valid zacget-.

at least theoretical immunity trom attack and pronjlol

violence against those held captive. 9 However,

terrorists do not recognize any rules or conventions ot waL

for combatants, non-combatants and prisoners of wac. They

, do not recognize neutral territory. They use "ruthless"

methods and tactics to attack civilians, including

foreigners, who are not even remotely involved witn tne

controversy. 10

According to past underground leaders, this has not

always been the case for revolutionary movements. Michael

Collins, the Chief-of-Staff for the Irish Republican Army

(IRA) until his assassination in 1922, said of tne ear,,

IRA campaign against the British:

We struck at individuals, and by doing so
we cut their (British) lines of communication;
and we shook their morale. And we conduured
the conflict ... as far as possible, accoraing
to the rules of war. Only the armed torc
and the spies and criminal agents ot ctie
British government were attacked. 

I

Menachem Begin, former Prime Minister ot israe..

was the leader of the Jewish underground group irgun --Va;

Leumi during the 1940's. He maintained that civilians weLe

not targets of the Irgun. For example, he insisted thit

the occupants of the King David Hotel were warned prior to

the 1946 bombing of the hotel by the Irgun. "There wece

many civilians in the hotel whom we wanted, at all costs.

to avoid injury. We were anxious to insure tnat ti

15



should leave the danger zone in plenty of time for the.r

safety."12

There is a clear difference between the soldier and

today's terrorist. The soldier employs violence in

accordance with the law against an enemy identified by

legally constituted authority. He is bound by the rules at

war and, if he violates them, is held accountable for those

I actions. The terrorist, on the other hand, uses vioitrnce

in violation of the law against persons who are not at wr

with him. In the case of the soldier, tne status oi

bellgerency is at least a conaition known cy a I

• parties. 13  Senator Jackson highlighted the ditterence

in his talk during the 1979 Jerusalem Conference, when ne

said:

Freedom fighters or revolutionaries don t

blow up buses containing non-combatants;
terrorist murderers do. Freedom fighters
don't set out to capture and slaughter
children; terrorist murderers do. Freedom
fighters don't assassinate innocent
businessmen, women and children; terrorist
murderers do. It is a disgrace that
democracies would allow the treasured word
"freedom" to be associated with acts of
terrorists.14

* The discussion on who is a terrorist aria wno is :;o

continues today. It is still tre subJect Ut Uaeoat t 11;

Uniteci Nations. Chapter Three will address this ist.ue

more aeta :. hat is not debated is that ;rLi - .! L ,

tercorism has grown in scope and violence ove. :ne .,.t

yea s.

16
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-3cowth/Scope of Terrorism

International terrorism is growing. From 1975

through 1985 more than 6,200 terrorist acts were recu-Jec

worldwide. These attacks left 4,700 dead and )ver 9,2Uf;

wounded. In 1985 alone, the numtec ot teCCoCist a

reached a record annual high of over 800. This was a 6U

percent increase over the level of terrorism tor cltr

previous two years. These 800 plus attacks resuited in

2,223 casualties, of which 23 of the dead and 139 of the

injured were Americans. Since 1969, terrorists have

killed or injured over 1,000 Americans. 15
i

Over the past ten years, terrorist attacks against

U.S. officials and installations have averaged one every iT

days. In the past 17 years, terrorists have murdered as

many U.S. diplomats as were killed in the previous 18U

years. Aaditionally, almost 50 percent L :.r'e

international terrorist incidents have ceen airectea towc:';

U.S. interests. 16  Further, 80 percent ot the Lercc.L.

attacKs in tne 1970s were directed against properzy ':,1

20 percent targeting people. Today, that reiationt-,nip

50/50.17

This upward trend is continuing. During zh

January-May 1986 time period, there were 346 internatiun,-,

incidents, compared to 285 for the same period in in tS.

These 1986 attacks resulted in 318 dead and 763 wounded. 8

17
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There are many reasons for this growtn. 2ontiruej

political unrest and socioeconomic problems cre Le

conditions of turmoil in the world. These proolems are

easily tcanslated into acts of terrorism. Additionally,

frustrated splinter groups are realizing they can make

their own mark through acts of violence. Advanced

communications technology almost assures instant uolicity

for those terrorist acts. Further, international travel is

much easier today and weapons are becoming increasingiy

available to terrorists. Finally, governments see

terrorists acts as a less costly way to stcke a nlow a'

0 their enemies. 19

Terrorism has become a worldwide proolem as we;

The most deadly groups continue to operate trom the Miacie

East. Attacks from the Middle East account for roughly 5Q

percent of the total worldwide terrorist incicents. Their

main targets are Israel, western governments and the,.

citizens (particularly the United States, France, Italy ano

4Great Britain), and moderate Arab governments (especiai , y

Jordan, Egypt, Kuwait, and Saudia Arabia). 20

Western Europe, on the other hand, suffered 200 ot

the over 800 worldwide terrorist attacks in 1T 5. There

are indications that terrorist groups such as t 3 ; i 1;;

Ped Brigade, Fr-ench Direct Action, German kea Arni c,

ana Provisional Irish Republ ican Army are , ',:

corcrrJnrate attaCkS throughout Europe.L -

18
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Social, economic, ana pol iticai turmoi nas

prolongea patterns of terrorism in Latin Amerce=.

Countries experiencing particulacly high teccorst activ.ity

include El Saivadoc, Colomoia, Guatemala, Chile

ana Peru. During 1985, more terrocist atacks Wer

airectea against U.S. citizens in Latin America tnan a;..

other area of the wocld. 22

NORTH AMERICA

WESTERN EUROPE
25.6%

A IDDLE
EAST
46.6%

AFRICA

5.1%

ASIA 5. 7

EASTERN EUROPE
.2

LATIN AKERICA
16.3%

FIGURE 1
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Terrorist .nciaents IPU5 3
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- But what is the real impact of these terror;st

attacks? Has the United States inflated the threat tri

international terrorism?

Impact of Terrorism

Walter Laqueuer, Chairman, Research Council of the

Center for Strategic and International Studies at

Georgetown University, claimed that the United States tenas

to magnify the importance of international terrorism. He

admitted society is vulnerable to attack, but stressed it

is also very resilient. While terrorism is very "noisy",

* he maintained that it has so far not been vecy

"destructive". According to Mr. Laqueur, there were I6O

U.S. civilian deaths from 1973 to 1985 as a result ot

international terrorist acts. He does not incluc.e U.S.

soldiers killed overseas by terrorists. He implied this 1s

not a significant number. 2 4

Mr. Jenkins made a similar point. He comparta

terrorist casualty figures with the 200,000 indiviauals

murdered over the past ten years in the United States. He

also compared this with the 60 million deaths which

-." occurred during two world wars. 25  Jenkins used this

overall picture to emphasize the importance of perspective.

* ,He stated that "we must also remember that terrorsm is

largely a matter of perception, so that a tew spectacu ,a-

incidents may give the impression ot a seCIous ,

20
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problem."2 6  He also maintained that, "within its present

limits, terrorism is bearable. This is not to say that

terrorism is tolerable, for it has become a more serious

problem than anticipated. Yet, few governments ace

seriously imperiled."27

Laqueur and Jenkins did not say that terror~su.

poses no real threat and that it shoula De ignoreu.

Laqueur acknowledged that it terrorism is negiec-ea,

.unpleasant and dangerous consequences will result.''-b

They both stressed, however, that the majoc impact tro-,

international terrorism is not found in casualyt
6

statistics, but rather in its impact on national poi.cy.

While casuality figures are numericalIy smaller

than for other trouble areas (such as domestic crime).

terrorist casualties have a symbolic impact and are

politically significant. "Its real and lasting effects

cannot be measured in body counts or property damage out

rather by its long-term psychological impact ana tne

subsequent political results.",2 9  It has -a terea U..

toreign policy, affected the ability to imp emer-' : :

6 policy, demonstrated U.S. difficulty in ctspon inQ .

terrorism ana compelled the United St~aes J, ,

resources to protect facilities and people. W I i . rri .

S to-mec Director ot the Central Intell Igence Au , .

believes radical groups have a potentia tu tut.

" concess;ons not attainable through traaitiona, u p; oe t*,,;

21



means. Further, he statecl that our decis on n-1dK ,

process can be disrupted, confidence in the wocKdoi;,ty ot

our initiatives can be eroded, and - uniess _e ue,

eftectively with terrorism - our international crei bit:

wii oe seriously weakenea."30

The threat from international terrorism ncs

undermined U.S. Middle East pol icy and demonstrated U.;.

vulnerabilities. The 1983 bombing of the Marine Corps

headquarters in Beirut is a case in point. It demonstrateo

how a terrorist act could impact U.S. foreign policy. The

attack provoked intense debate in the United States.
-0.

eventually prompted a troop withdrawal from Lebanon anc

tatally wounded the multi-national peacekeeping force. 3 1

Benjamin Netanyahu is the f6cmer Israei I Deputy

Amoassador to the United States and current israe;1

Representative to the United Nations. He stated that the

major damage trom international terrorism is riot pei-son

4. or physical damage. Instead, he maintaine . 1 i s (rle

shaken conticence in government", the questionng ot .t,

'ati I ties and competence to insure a worlda suJDjecti to ne
IUl lw ,,32

. rule of law."32  But how successful have the internat on,

terrorist groups been?

Terrorist authority William Waugh wrote that these

groups have oecome increasingly successtui in uisc-uptiy

• -°~~~~~......... .. .. %, %. •.. . .......................... _



trie West. Adt iona.:y .z ppe iS er,r re

expanding. The strategic oCe,e(t eS ot ,nter-n ,or:

terrorism are to:

(1) Gain publicity ana support tor their
cause.

(2) Disrupt social, poLiticai ana economic
interaction among western nations.

(3) Force the polarization ot society oj
oiviaing the populace and fostering a DreaOac kn o
tne status quo.

(4) Punisn non-compliant cl¢i.ias r rs
gcvernaient agents in areas that terroris s :tzo,
or intience.

.5) Intimidate and harass autnorr,,eS Zo

force concessions.

(6) Provoke government overreaction.

(7) Eliminate instrumental targecs.

(8) Provide for their own organizational
needs by torcing governments to free prisoners ano
pay ransoms.33

Terrorism has grown because it has oeen aoe to

fulfill many of these objectives. Terrorists nave acniee =

political gains from their activity. They have aiso enJoyed

crucial support from states. Further, they have come

oel ieve they can spread fear in the general puoL ,c inu tnte.

perceive a nesit:ancy Dy governments to respounL,

cna; ienge5.- 4  Lawrence P. Tay'cr, a :I, ,2H.

3ev'ct o2t .cer trom the St.te lepar tMe:;.

popu E; ti ot terrorism has been growing -ecCaue ,

-ot , te ti me out u atr n e nU n .n e' n , , - r t .... i ,

23
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affairs it is a relatively good Det." 3 5  Statistics appear

to support Mr. Taylor.

The State Department indicated that terrorci-s ac

the ieast liKely criminal to be caught and punisned. T: t.

ace hard to catch to begin with, and if captured, ace o:t<

released or deported by governments fearful of retaliatKl.

from other terrorist groups. According to the Ste

Department Office to Combat Terrorism, 146 individuals were

arrested as international terrorists prior to 1976.

that group, 140 were released without punishment. 3 6  A

study by the Rand Corporation examined 63 major kidnapping

and barricade events staged by terrorists between 1968 arc

late 1974. Conclusions summarized by a CIA research stuc,

showed:

(I) A 79% chance all terrorists wouio
escape punishment or death.

(2) A 4W:. chance all or some of thei:
-cemancs would be met where something other 'na,
sate passage was aemanded.

(a) A 29% chance for full compliance wtn
cemanas.

(4) An 83% chance of success wnere s.zte
passage or exit for themselves or others W.31

* demanded.

(5) A 100% proDability of gaining maoc
p,iolicity whenever that was one of the terrorists
goals.37
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Ray S. Cline, a senior advisor at tne Center "oi

Strategic and International Studies at Georgetonri

University, outlined reasons for the apparent success rate

of international terrorism. They include:

(1) There is no universal agreement within
the international community about who is or is not
a terrorist.

(2) The media assures terrorists of an
almost immediate and extensive worldwide audience.

(3) The world's tolerance and sympathy has
often permitted terrorist organizations to employ
religious symbols, terms and ideas to support
secular goals.

(4) Some states tolerate, appease ana
often glorify terrorists as heros.

(5) Liberal democracies have often iost
the resolve to deal with terrorists, despite tne
tact that they are aware of the threat.

(6) A history of weak response has made
terrorism a low risk venture. 38

The threat from international terrorism is grow;ny.

While it captures world attention with vioient *riu

spectacular attacks, international terrorism is tacget.,,

U.S. foreign interests and its ability to e:,e ,.:

international policy. Despite recent U.S. actions o;&a

convictions in Great Britain and West Germany, wes:-.e:'

governments do not have a very good record ot tftect,,t!.

responding to the terrorist threat. Further. ht ,

1-i most I iKely present increased c a, ,eriget- .-I

'1
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I

Trends- State Sponsorship

International terrorism is growing. In Septemoer

1985, Ambassador Robert B. Oakley, acting Ambassador a,

Large for Counter-Terrorism, outlined five major trends toc
this ,ncreasea threat. According to Mr. .

international terrorism is and wi I I remain a 'pco;;,iien

factor in the international political scene. He ,

stated that, for the United States at least, the proojem

will remain external. Terrorist activity in hre Jnztec

States is actually decreasing and accounts for less tha

one percent of the worldwide total. Moreover, open

societies will remain the principal targets. While no

government is immune, democratic societies are the most

vulnerable. Additionally, terrorist groups will enjoy a

greater lethality in the future. Finally, there will be a

definite rise in state sponsorship of terrorist groups

throughout the world.3 9  State Sponsorship is the most

significant trend identified by Ambassador- akie,-.

Brian JenKins identified two oas~c zyt,'s oP

,nzer raziona1  terrorism. The first. .f)dt he ,, :i

6 ordinary terrorism", are acts by independent n. 3;'_j

terrorIst groups. These groups have conuuctec, :t ac 5,

72 it ferent countries since 1968. The local governme.i-

wnere tnese attacks occur tend to protect toreign naIorI..

and vigorously pursue these terrorist groups.40

26
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The second group includes terrorist orgarzac.ur;:

receivLng significant state sponsoCship. These groups are

conducting a campaign of terror instigated ana diceutea o,-

a hanaful of state sponsors. This sponsorship ranges :rom

iaeological, political and propaganda support to aiplomatic

assistance. It also includes outright support with funds,

training and weapons.4 1

Secretary of Defense Casper Weinberger supports

this view concerning state sponsorship. In a recent

article he stated, "terrorists have formed partnersnips

with radical regimes that offer funds, weapons,

paramilitary training, sanctuary and a mouthpiece to-

propaganda ana claims to legitimacy."42

There are a growing number ot govecrimuncs ,rL

terrorism as an element of foreign policy. Ot tre bd6

worldwide terrorist attacks in 1983, approximateiy ZU

targeted U.S. interests, and at least 70 percent ot tnoe

"probaoly" involved significant state sponsorship. 4 3  'ne

State Department reported that 93 tecrorist incidents

1985 'bore indications of state support.' 4 4  Additiona i'.

it appears that U.S. allies are reluctant to enter tne

battle aga.nst these groups for political and economic

reasons.45

There are many reasons for this trend. >cer=

conventional War is too impractical and costty. crr , .

"n tre otner narna. is recognized as an ,nn;. ,

2l
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.- wage war. It provides a cost effective alternative to open

conflict and is considered a way for smaller nations to

attack larger world powers. Further, responsibil ity for

acts of terrorism can be easily denied by the suspect

nation, thus reducing the risk of a direct confrontation.

- Moreover, It is no longer a weapon for just the weai-,

nations; major world powers are now including terrurcsm as

a toot of their foreign policy. 4 6

State sponsorship has introduced tw-o majuc

dimensions to the terrorist problem. As a resuit ot tns

sponsorship, terrorist groups have experienceu a

qualitative leap in their sophistication of violence. They

have also increased their "staying power'. For examp; e,

state sponsored groups are eight times more lethai than

.'ordinary groups" and employ a wider range of options.

State sponsored groups operate less frequently because they

are not required to conduct operations to raise finances

and weapons. "State sponsorship reduces the constraints on

terrorists and permits them to operate at a higher leve, t

violence. emooldened by more resources, money. intell i yerne

. ana tecnnical expertise." They also generc..i pk

America: targets. 4 7

In addition to the improvements, it appeac- tre

pote-,iai utility of terrorism Is also I nrC-el 0, :'.

Terrorist groups are used more and more in corrnoinatcr '.,.

otner tools of foreign pol icy. 4 8  Rooert .Sayre. t '.w:

28
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Director of the State Department's Otfice tor ;on-,caz,

Terrorism ana Emergency Planning, expressed this concu;..

In a TVI Journal interview he said, "what really bothers me

is that nations will see terrorism as a cheap wa-- ta

achieve political objectives."49

The list of nations accused of directly suppoctng

international terrorism is growing. The United States nas

identified Libya, Iran, Syria, South Yemen, North ,KoLca.

Cuba and Nicaragua as the most active. They are accused ot

providing training sites, modern weapons, safe havens ana

financial and planning support. 5 0  A 1984 State Department

brief outlined the situation.

International terrorism is becoming
increasingly frequent, indiscriminate, aria
state supported. The countries that
repeatedly support international terrorism
are Iran, Syria, Libya, Cuba and tne
People's Democratic Repuolic ot South
Yemen. The Soviet Union provides heavy
financial and material support to counties
that sponsor international terrorism.b i

Libya, Syria and Iran are depicteu cs the ,ci

active. John C. Whitehead, Deputy Secretacy ot .

specifically identified Libya during a statement beture tnu

House Committee on Foreign Affairs. He stated. -the iur u

list of Libyan-inspired threats and actions drIcteH

against the United States and Europe demonstrates tIat

* Libya is systematically using terrorism as a matteru

government policy.' 5 2  Libya is suspected of spending up to

S100 million a year in direct support ot

29
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terrorist movements.5 3  Libya is also suspectea of training

over 7000 terrorists. On 11 June 1985, Libyan leader

4.
Qaddafi boasted, "we are now in a position to e:port

". terrorism, arson and liquidation to the heart of America -
- 4

and shall do so if necessary."
5 4

.. Syria has assisted such terrorist groups as Aou

Nidal, Sa'iqa and the Popular Front for the Liberation o1

Palestine. They have stationed terrori.sts in Syrian

emoassies throughout Europe. The bomb usec to dest.-oy zne

U.S. Marine barracks in October 1983 was rigged by Syr a

professionals in the Bekaa Valley. Syria also pcoviaed tc;o

terrorist experts to support the hijacking of TWA Fi ignt

847 in June 1985. An Italian prosecuter's report contenu6

that the December 1985 terrorist attack on Rome s airport

was planned in Syria and carried out by Abu Nidal with

- Syrian support. More recently, Syrian officials have oeen

implicated in terrorist activities during trials in Great

Britain and West Germany. 5 5

Former CIA Director Casey, while also naming Lioya

as a prime terrorist booster, claimed Iran is the top

worldwide supporter. "Probably more blood has been Shea Luy

*ranian-sponsored terrorists during tht ldst tt.' ,'e s "2'I32

1" other terrorists combined. 56 i Ln Is

Pevolutionary Council oversees such teroist gu4, .

Dawa (The Call), Amal Islamic (The Hope), -inu tlez, , .

4,0
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Over 2000 terrorists from 20 different nations have benr

trained in Iran. Iran was also instrumental auriny tne

hijacking of TWA Fl ight 847 proviaing commun i cat iors,

training and weapons support to the hijackers. 5 7

This state sponsorship is spreaaing Deyond tnt

Middle East and Europe as well. Libya is alreaay
-J

cultivating violence-prone black Moslem groups in the U.S.

and supports the Moro National Liberation Front ana the New

People's Army in the Philippines. Iran is supporting

pro-Moslem groups engaged in terrorist violence in

Indonesia.5 8

While these nations have been identified as direct

supporters of international terrorism, it is the apparent

support of the Soviet Union that concerns western ieaders

the most.

Soviet Involvement

The Soviet Union is increasingiy lin ey I izn u

causes ana operations of international teLcocin. nn

support ranges from complete controi ot a:tl vi t

* supplies of money, weapons, training, tecnnoogy &;

propaganda. The Soviets are charged with supporting oc

directing known terrorist training camps in uca. ou:.

Yemen, Libya, Syria and Levanon.59

Mr. Casey charged that the Soviets ana tneir East

European allies have provided intelligence, weapons. r .
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and training for Middle Eastern terrorists camps in tne

Soviet Union and elsewhere in Eastern Europe - East

Germany, Bulgaria, and Czechoslovakia.'6 0

The Central Committee of the Communist Party ot the

Soviet Union has established at least two facilities for

terrorist training in the USSR. The Lenin Institute in

Moscow is used to train third world "visitors" in armea

combat and guerrilla warfare. The Patrice Lumumoa

Friendship University was established tor tn

indoctrination and training of potential :',eeccm

tighters." 61

-- Documents captured in Lebanon during the Paiestine

Liberation Organization (PLO) evacuation of Bei-ut i ,i-YbZ

provided concrete evidence of Soviet involvement. The

documents outlined the scope of Soviet use of the PLUJ as a

vehicle for destabilizing the Middle East and exporting

terrorism worldwide. 6 2

The Soviet Union has apparently included terrorism

as an element of foreign policy to meet strategic ocais

where conventional armed force is deemed inappropriate,

ineftective, too risky or too difficult to empioy. Ineu

-roao goals tor using terrorism include:

(1) Influencing the cevelopments ,;
neignooring countries. Recent Soviet activites ,
Sri are cited as an exampie. Additionaj iy., 6u,

support tor Turkish terrorists is an ettu t tu

intiuence events in that neighDoring country.

-. ) Drawing non-communist states into 7ne
Soviet oroit. Soviet support ot le -u ":.
activities in Portugal almost enaoiea
revoiutionaries to seize power there.

32
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(3) Helping to create new states where it
will have considerable influence. Soviet support
of Palestinian claims for self-determination is an
example.

(4) Weakening political, economic ancl
military infrastructures of anti-Soviet alliances
such as NATO. Soviet support tor the outlaweu
Irish Republican Army is seen as an attempt to
weaken Gceat Britain's resolve.

(5) Initiating proxy operations in distant
locations when direct conventional military
activities are not practical. The Soviet
manipulation of the South West African Pecples
Organization (SWAPO) is a case in point.

(6) Stirring up trouble for the U.S. in
the highly visible region of Central America by
using surrogates, Cuba and Nicaragua. This presents
the Soviets no significant financial ourdens and is

* a low cost political adventure.

(7) Conducting a "secret war" against
individuals considered mortal enemies of communism
and the Soviet Union. 6 3

Neil Livingstone summarized Soviet involvement witn

the following statement:

The Soviet strategy is clear. Moscow
supports, sustains and abets internationa;

"d terrorism because it has proven to oe a
relatively low-cost strategy for niboiing
away at the peripheries of the Western
ai Iliance, for undermining NATO and its
memoer states, and for scoring major gains
in the Third World that could potential "
deny the United States and its allies
access to critical sealanes and raw materias.6 4

State sponsorship has emerged as the singie ::,os,

significant development in the increasing threat r.om

* international terrorism. The potential impact is imitZe

when nations such as the Soviet Union, Iran, Syri3 and

LiDya use terrorist organizations as instruments ot toreaii
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policy. Mr. Netanyanu recently wrote, "without the supporz

offered by the Soviet Union and the Acao woria,

- . international terrorism would revert to its earlier,

S-"localized manifestations before the 1960's and would hardly

dominate the global scene."65

, Sumary

Western governments face significant problems in

the future. The difficulties begin with the basic

definition of terrorism; a seemingly simple problem out one

tnat indicates how controversial this subject real iy is.

* Terrorism is clearly on the increase. This growLn .nc~uaeu

a 60 percent jump in the last two years and U.S. intereots

are oecoming a favorite terrorist target. Tner are ma"I,

reasons for this growth, reasons that provice cna ,engus

for the U.S. in the future. However, the major tnceiz

development is what terrorist expert Yonah Aiexanuec ca, eu
66 -,

the "new era" of state sponsorship.66  Terrorism is

Decomning a tool used by governments as pact of tne;r

foreign policy. The Soviet Union and other tota-Iiarian

. states like Iran, Libya and Syria are actively ana

enthusiastically exporting terrorism into other countries

whose governments they wish to injure or overtnrow..

Rooert C. McFarlane, former National Secucity .iov-s oi

President ,Reagan, said,
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State support on the scale that we are now
witnessing has greatly altered the dynamics
of terrorism as we saw it in the 1960's and
1970's. With the help of a sponsoring
state, small groups of terrorists can
achieve extraordinarily destructive power.68

This factor has a major bearirg on u.L

counter-terrorist policy development. it

si gnificantly impact on any decision to empi uy raii it

torce. Lawrence Taylor outlined the next concern:

The issue before us is what nations anc
which values are to establish the ruies ot
the game regarding the use of international
violence for the rest of the century? The
international community should but won't;
it will either be the U.S. and like minded

* countries or it will De the terrorist and
their state sponsors.

6 9

Chapter Three wi I I review the actions ot -ne

international community to meet this challenge. It wi i

concentrate on actions in the United Nations since 1968 to

establ ish the background for U.S. counter-terrorist poi icy.

deveiopment.

'.-
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4 CHAPTER 3

INTERNATIONAL ACTIONS

Introduction

Chapter Two outlined the threat poseo cy
..

international terrorism. Robert C. McFarlane, tormer

National Security Advisor to President Reagan, summarizea

that threat in a 27 March 1985 speech,

Terrorism has been established as a
fundamental challenge to our national
security ana that of our allies which
promises to endure and to expana unt;i
together we find effective means tor

-" deaiing with it.i

Chapter Three will trace actlor;s 0, zne

internationai community to deal with tna"tneaL. ,

DacKgrouna is provided to establish the inter,,aC,u,_.

*tramework in which U.S. counter-terrorist pui'c" a 3

evol yea.

The chapter begins by reviewing actions taken Cy

the League of Nations in 1937. This is foiiowec cv

review of the United Nations (U.N.) Charter as wel as

* other declarations and conventions dating trom >4b

190. This provides a basis for the more detailec stu0, o:

U.N. activities over the past titteen years (V<J- 2

4,

........... ......... .................
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This detailed review begins with the 1972 arart

resolution on terrorism proposed by the United States.

* This resolution finally surfaced the major internatcna,

problem of defining terrorism, an issue that continues 3

pilague the international community today. AaaCtIUn,.,.

U.N. actions from 1972 through 1987 are then out ,,ne .

Seiected multi-national conventions and regionat agreem:,ri

ace then di scussed to provide additionai oacKgroUna

information on international initiatives. Chapter In: -

concludes with an assessment of the response oy zrne

* international community to the terrorist challenge.

League of Nations

The first real effort to deal with international

terrorism by an international forum did not taKe place

until the 1930's. On 9 October 1934, King Alexander ot

Yugoslavia and French Foreign Minister Louis Barthou were

assassinated in Marsei I les, France. The gover rmt .2:

France immedliately proposed that an intecnatliona. ....

court oe estaDlished to prosecute 'terrorist .r~ mw.,

'he League ot Nations responded oy nosting L nf .

conference on terrorism in Geneva wnicn ,L u UCeC ..;c;

conventions. fUne convention estalDI isheo a n I t: U::

0,
. nrrina, Court. The second, more important.y, e _.

.o in-ternat tona terrorism and prohilDiteu Stt,

conuct i rig 3ny such acts. 3  On 16 Novemoer ', the

42
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resuti ng Convention tor the Prevention ana i'un snroeri u

Terrorism aetinea terrorism as:

criminal acts directed against a state
ano intended or calculated to create
a state of terror in the minds of
particular persons, or a group ot
persons, or the general puolic.4

However, terrorism was apparently not consiaerea a

major international problem in 1937. The convention was

not ratified Dy a sufficient number of nations to make iz

international law. The two conventions were eventua;,y

discarded unratified, with the collapse of the League of

Nations and the start of World War 1I. 5

United Nations Charter

The original United Nations charter was aes.g.rea

to promote a peaceful world where internationad uispuz:

were settled without the use of force. It did not ai-ecZ'y

address international terrorism, but various artic,ts nav'

since been applied to this issue. Articie 2. parayrapn

ot the U.N. Charter essentially outlaws the use ot force

short of a declared war by calling on U.N. memoers tc

"settle their international disputes by peacetul means".

The application of this "peaceful" resolution is turthe,-

defined in Article 33, paragraph 1 which outlines a numoe-

ot peaceful alternatives to armed conflict. Actcle c.

paragraph 4 of the charter supports the two prev;ous

artlcies oy calling on member nations to C-te r .r, .

43
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international relations from the threat Or use of force.'

These three paragraphs, when combined, seem to prohibit any

method of settlement involving the use of force, or threat

-of force, short of a formal declaration of war. "The use

* of armed reprisals, for example, is not to b~e regarded as a

peaceful means, though technically it may not oe war.'6

Article 51 of the U.N. Charter providied trie or~l'-.

*exception to this rule. It states thiat 'notririg .. t-ne

Present Charter shaIlI impa ir- the i:"'herent -I gn t o01.

indivicuai or coilective self-defense." 7

The international community has, in tne pas,,.

0 acceptea the idea thiat sel1f-deffense against armer.o attc

includes the right Of th-e "victim" to end an attacK.

even prevent or deter the dt tdcK, oy 'ta i ng the wac to tnte

aggressor.' Th is inherent i gn t incorporates tne

trad it iona ipre-cnar ter concept of se i -aefense wh ich was

not Im, tea to responses anda i a not have to awa It te

aCt.d c-med a t',1C K. However, i n cases wher[7e t' S

e. .:- em- e Q r -3r . Dpa ry' Se It -cet e nse toc ce wa S :5e Q,

e re'jn, ic e mdo pt-opoc-t ona. Cl r

" r's mreQ u t .r P ren tE t- e te n se p c-es mu n

~e r 0c~.o 1~ natoS C ue,e

Jeo~ -. r. E Io o unq conc~ti~ons exist oc

* -~ ri ' e (-;e t ecre-3v, r d

e -1K *r -An a tnr. C
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ana aiplomacy, wrote that Article 51 is more resric ,'-Ct

than "anticipatory self-defense" implies. The seit-cet,,5

exemption applies only to emergencies. The nat:on must ce

under armed attack which is "clear, unambiguous, suoject Z,:

proof, and not easily open to misintecpretation uL

fabrication." Nations should not be allowed to cry "vitai

interests" or "anticipatory self-defense" to justify

military action under the right of self-defense.9

Yehuda Z. Blum, Israel's Ambassador to the Unitec

Nations from 1978 to 1984, raised the question of applying

Article 51 to terrorism by classifying acts ot

international terrorism as "armed attack". He wrote that,

while terrorist attacks viewed separately might not quality

as armea attack under Article 51, the campaign ot

intecnational terrorism considered in its tota'iy t5

another question. 1 0  Critics of applying Actic:e oi

tec-ocist attacks, on the other hand. que t io, no.

governments that are not fighting tor their exi<_ tfice

agairnst intecnationai terrorists can ciaim self-aetente.-

Abraham Sofaer, legal aavisoc to the 6L._t

Department. outli ned the administration s stana on th

c pP.. on ot Articie 51. in discussing ,tzacms o'.

z- .a t-1rorlst groups, he said:

-etcrnationai law recognizes the cight to
ise torce in self-defense against armed
_ittack ... To the extent that they ace state
. -ppor e, or beyond the capao I ty ot

ne~r qovernment3 to contre., we (U.S.)
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are entitled now to use necessary ana
proportionate force to end such attacks. 12

He also stated that international law regulates the use of

force in the territories of other states "whether to

capture or attack terrorists or to rescue hostages locater

there, or against the states themselves for sponsoring

terrorists or conspiLir~c with them in specific terrorist

activities." 13

This -ebate continues today. The prohioit ions of

Acticies 2 anc 33, as well as the application o Arice

51, remain hotly contested issues on the nation, -I,:

international scene. The Reagan administration ri-s acoptec

an open interpretation of Article 51 insisting that t.ne

U.S. is under- 'ar-med attack" from international ter-cor -m

and, therefore, free to respond with military force.

In addition to the basic U.N. Charter, the Uniteo

Nations specifically addressed terrorism as early as 1948.

Through a series of declarations and conventions, the U.N.

estanl ished a framework for later action on international

terror i sm.

-arl, Declarations - 1948 to 1972

Early actions oy the United Nations, aprz :, m

tfne nasioC Charter, did addorce ss t he PC 00 lems z

e fe:t on, a . 'vorlsm. Four specitic ex rf, P s

c t 1. 1 (-,a

.146
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In 1948, the U.N. Declaration of Principles or

International Law denounced the organizing, assisting or

participation in acts of terrorism by one state in another

country.14 Similarily, Article 2, Paragraph 6 of the Dracz

Code of Offenses Against the Peace and Security ot

Mankind, drawn up Oy the U.N. International Law Commiss:r-

in 1951, dec l ared unacceptable "the undertaking o;

encouragment by the authorities of a State ot terrort

activities in another state". In a 1956 declaration

adopted by the General Assembly, the Unitea Nations

prohibited states from supporting internationai
I terrorists. 15  Finally, the Declaration of Principles ot

International Law Concerning Friendly Relations *anu

Cooperation Among States, adopted by the General Assembiy

4 on 24 October 1970, further supported the ban on

terrorism.16

This summary of United Nations declarations : -

1948 to 1970, although not all-inciusive, snows tnat z:e

international community clearly regarded terro-Ism as

iilegai. The wording of the declarations ouliawec "n nu

* of terrorism and terrorist tactics by one nation agairas

anotner. however, as this study will snow in tne r x<

section, tne key issue of defining 'terrorism" hao yet to

b be addcessed effectively. This aetinition p[-ooemr .

surfaced with the United States draft resolution 3nc
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convention on international terrorism suomiEteca to tne

General Assembly on 25 September 1972.

1972 U.S, Draft Resolution

In addition to the U.N. declarations thiat

addressed terrorism in general terms, the international

community also approved four multi-national conventions.

These conventions, adopted prior to 1972, addressed

specialized threats from international terrorism. Three

conventions dealt with the threat to civil aviation wniie

the fourth was designed to protect diplomats from terrorcst

attacKs. 1 7  The international community had adacesseo tne

problem of selected special cases of terrorism out a

general convention on international terrorism naa not Lee:,

adopted.

On 25 September 1972, the United States intcroucea

to the U.N. General Assembly the Draft Convention tor ,ne

Prevention and Punishment of Certain Acts ot internaz1oF.

Terrorism. Tha proposal attempted to expand the range ut

crimes outlawed under international law to include acts not

already covered under the four existing speciaiizec

conventions. The U.S. government believed that it was

imperative to taKe action against terrorism to protect ,.e

Ilives of innocent people. Additionally, terrorism nu'.-'

posed a serious tnreat to trie international oraer. ,

a c<,o n accomp.,:,riiec 3ca t oni po i c'/ i i~ .e

-4--
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within the Nixon administration to address tne

international terrorism dilemma.

The resolution attempted to protect ai

individuals from attacks by terrorists, not just diplomats

or passengers on civilian air carriers. In Article 1, zne

draft convention identified an internationai terrorist as

any person wno unlawfully kills, causes
serious Dodily harm or Kidnaps another
person, attempts to commit such acts,
or participates as an accomplice of a
person who commits or attempts to commit
any such act. 19

It attempted, however, to avoid "becoming enmeshed in tne

thorny issue of aggressive acts carried out in the context

of a people's right to exercise self determination (for

example, in civil wars or colonial insurgencies)." The

proposal specifically excluded a discussion of domestic

terrorism and tried to avoid placing constraints on

legitimate wars of national liberation. The proposai

applied only to acts of "international significanct wnicn

was defined in Article 1.20

Article J of the draft convention inciu%.; e,

* prcvision. It pledged each signator to eitiec ex<tc e

punisn incdiviauals found guilty ot terrocist ats C:

"ntecnationai significance" as outi iUer ny rq

* convention. 2 1

The draft convention met immediate cesistance.

The predominant objection was that, despite U.S. ettort:3c
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tne contracy, tne resolution h ine-eu 'just t-; k3 t

natonal lioeration. The objections focused on tncet nd n

issues.

(1) Racist and colonial powers would
expioit the issue of inter-national terrorism to
justify oppression.

(2) Colonial and racist regimes were
terroristic themselves but their actions were not
addressed by the proposed U.S. resolution.

(3) International terrorism was really
not a major problem and the resolution distracted
world attention away from the real issue of
imperialistic oppression, racism and colonialism.2

2

Critics of the resolution also maintained thaz tne

proposal should be defeated because its definition o

terrorism was unclear. They also said it was necessacy "c

study the causes ot terrorism turther oefore takng action.

Aaditionaiiy, tney maintained that the U.N. was oe~ng as~eu

• to act in haste, primarily as a response to tne t -roc;sc

attack during the 1972 Munich Olympic Games.

Once the U.S. realized that there was nsutt,uun;l

support in the General Assembly tor the cra:t resoiuz;on.

it shifted to supporting a compromise proposai sponsored u''

a group of western nations. Unlike the U.S. proposai. ne

compromise resolution included a paragrapn specitic,.'

reaffirming the rights of wars tor nat iona

O. self-determination. 2 4

However, before this compromise oratt was voted

-..,on, a tnird proposai was intrcoduced. ?his n-i . .
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sponsored by 16 African and Third Worla nations, tocusea

attention on affirming the rights of self-determination ana

the legitimacy of national liberation struggles while

condemning "repressive and terrorist acts by coloniai

racist and alien regimes". The proposal recomrnmenaea no

immediate measures to deal with international terrorism out

rather referred all action to an ad hoc committee to stuc,

the problem. The African-Third World draft was aaoptea o'

a 76 to 34 vote witn 16 abstentions.2 5

As a result of the vote, tne Generai Assemo.v

established a 35 member ad hoc committee on intecnationai
I

terrorism. It first met in July/August 1Y73. The meetings

were characterized by fundamental differences on wnat zne

committee's focus should be, what measures were appropriate

as responses to terrorism and what would be an acceptabie

definition of terrorism. The initial committee report was

little more than a "summary of divergent views. "2 6  Ihe

committee was continued by a 1977 U.N. resolution dna

reconvened, but met with similiar results. The aa noc

committee failed to develop any practical or specii.c

measures to deal with international terrorism. 1

essentdtly Killed any chance tor an etfective -,ou:;3e

-lltn its tiriai report, suomittea in 1979.21

Ai trough the U.S. proposa; :3. ,

nI gn tIgnt tne major issue blocking the aevelopnt u:

consensus on international terrorism. The un;teu e J
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saw the problem of international terrorism as priar

humanitarian issue. Feeling that there was a L; _

international agreement on the nature of the tnreat.

U.S. concentrated on resolving disagreements over tecnr,.c

questions of how to deal with it. The tnira worc ia .

communist nations, on the other hand, saw the issue

primarily political. There was no agreement from them

the problem, as outlined by the U.S., even existea. f:

real problems centered on colonialism and repress..

regimes 28

U.N. Actions 1972-1987

The problems of defining terrorism continues to

impede the development of international norms Q

cooperation throughout the 1970's.29 The internat orn,

community d iC successfully ratify d numoer

multi-national conventions deal ing witn speci Ic t Ur5ri

terrorism, such as aircraft hijackings ano hostaqe-t..

However, the deveioping Third World, with support trorn u,

Communist Bloc, sought to narrow the uetinii:cn ,

international terrorism to preserve the legitimacy ;w

legality of "terrorist violence" by national i;cerat ,_r.

movements. The third world continued to resist ettorts to

cefine terrorist acts as criminal . Instead, they cnanQeo

the focus from the acts themselves to the miset:.
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frustration and grievances" that al iegeciy caulsea

terrorsm.
3 0

The Soviet Union did affirm its opposition zo

"acts of terrorism" such as murder, kidnapping ana aic

hijacking. However, they frustrated western efforts tor a

comprehensive international convention for the prevention

of terrorism. They refused to join western leaders in

giving the term "international terrorism" a Oroao

interpretation that may include certain acts oy natioria.

.' iioeration movements. Instead, the Soviets insib:eo z .t

those who engaged in these wars of liberation, regaraie. s

4ot the tactics used, should be protectec uIceL

international law. The west, which found vioient acts

aimed at innocent civilians unacceptable, retusea to gianz

0! these movements legitimacy. 3 1

Despite this refusal by western governments,

terrorist groups have attempted to use the internation,;

legal system to claim equal status with sovereign nations

and to posture as legitimate liberation movements. 7ney

have enjoyed some success.3 2

In 1974, Palestine Liberation Organization (KL6

cnaef Yasic Ar afat was invit ed to adress the U.'. 6t FiLa.

Assernoy. The U.N. also invited the PLO to a

* ca ;ec o improve upon the !Y49 Geneva orivent .,

rumanritarian &,uies ot War.3- During the conterence ne

oc3iee ar the acoption ot a resoiucio; ZFl.
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<...sst v 'struggles o t peopie against coloniali... anc

a..en ... racist regimes' 3s international armed conf i :,s

rioe ze Geneva Convention. Furtner, tne PC ot C(:

pcovica that comoatants need not aistinguisn tnemse.;-t

,cm ci~in .ftithe actuat point or erigagemnenL. r.

was an attempt to extend the rights attoraea tounfo>,:

* ~comoa tan ts by the Geneva Conven t ion t o irreguliars' wno ;.1,,

not oe oolIi ged t o separa te or dist ingu ish t hemse ives t rm

the civilian population. The protocol was adopted oy zne

conference in 1977. It effectively legitimized r)ne

terrorist practice of concealing themselves among tne

civilian population. As a result, the protected status of

civilians, the core of the Geneva accords, was

w significantly weakened.3 4

Due to what Defense Secretary Weinberger cails a

grave lapse", the U.S. signed the 1977 convention.

However, the convention has not been ratified by thne Unitea

States. iFurther, Secretaries Weinoecger, bflu~t: ic

Attorney General Meese have recommendaed to ?'resiaertc reya?.

tna t thne con ven t ion not be suom it tea to tne ee r

rati ficat ion in the future. in February 1987. ~ew

Reagan sent not ice to the Senate foreign tke I t

Committee that he would not submit Protocol 1. as tne

0rev is ion) aeaing with international armec Cori 11S I:

known, for ratification. The President did, nowever, urye

t h at thte Senate rat ify Protocol 2, which dea s i. ~n
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non-international contiict. More tnan IUU riat or: .S.

the protocols and more than 40 have catit ea tntem.

Soviet Union has not out NATO al Ies DenmarK. or a

Belgium and Italy have ratified the accords.
3 5

From September 1972, when U.N. Secretary-Uenecd.

Kurt Waldheim first asked for the inclusion or

international terrorism on the agenda, until 18 Decemoec

1982, seven resolutions dealing with terrorism were

adopted. While they did express deep concern over

increased violence, the resolutions actually condemned oniy

one thing; "the continuation of repressive and terror .,

acts cy colonial, racist and alien regimes.36

Neil Livingstone further outlined tne ,

Councii record ot responses to terrorism during tn;s

period. He noted that,

from 1968 to 1978, eleven Security Council,
resolutions discussed Israel counter-
fedayeen activities directed at Leoanon.
All eleven condemned Israel for violating
the territorial integrity of Lebanon or
for engaging in forbidden military
reprisals; none condemned Lebanon, the PLO
or the Fedayeen; nor on their surface co
they suggest that any violence on the
part of the Fedayeen preceded the
condemned Israeli attack. 37

In 1985, the U.S. was more successtul in ootainlng

agreements and stronger resolutions on internatiuiiA.

. terrorism. On 9 October 1985. tne President ot t ne

. ecurity Council issed a statement concemn~no' a; , t

olo
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terrorism and hostage-taking. Two months later, or-, Y

* Decemoer 1985, the U.N. General Assemoly adopted resoiution

40/,61 on international terrorism. Inr it tne Genera,

Assembly acknowledged that terrorism was having a camaging

impact on international relations and was reacning ieve. :

which may jeopardize the very territorial integrity anoc

security ot States." The resolution, unequ ivocc,.,

condemns, as criminal , allI acts, methods ano practices z-

terrorism.' Further, it calls upon ail nations to

from organizing, instigating, assisting or participating -

terrorist acts in other states. 38 It is notewortny tnct

tnis statement is similar to those adopted Dy tne kun t ec

Nations 30 years earlier.3 9

On 18 December 1985, the Security Councii

unanimously passed Security Council Resolution 579. Ine

resolution, introduced by the United States, consemnea

unequivocally all acts of hostage-taking ano a~auc,.or.-

The Uriited States was extremely pleasec; wi,n

recent U.N. actions. Amoassador Vernon Waltecs. ..

Permanent Pepresentdtive to the United Ndtiont&. ;a

a n istor ic step, aimost wi thout preceaent i?. '_n t

years ot tne United Nations."4 1  The *ssue. n,,--

S cicsec.

In January 1987. Egyptian Foreign _i s.: t:

Esma. Acae Meguic, asKec thie Un itea Ncaz. ,)s
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preparations for yet another international contecence cm

terror:sm. In his ietter to Secretary-Genera Javier ?erez

ae Cue,iar, Mr. Meguia said "the internationat corLn.v.

continues to sutfer the effects of terrorism oy ina;vica,s

ana even U.N. memoer nations."42

The United Nations has been the most act:ve

, international forum to address the problems or

international terrorism. After almost 40 years ot ettort,

wrought by diplomatic failures to reach a consensus, tne

General Assembly fully adopted a resolution on the genera;

control of international terrorism. However, major issues

remain unsettled. For example, the problem of aetining

terrorism is still not solved. Syria recentiy caiiea 1oL

an international conference on terrorism witi tne rocus un

aefining "the distinction between terrorism ano Zne

.egitimate struggles ot peoples. 4 3

The international community has nistocica. &* oe-;,

more successful in reaching agreement on protocols to aea,

with specialized aspects of international terrorism sucn =3

aircraft hijacking and hostage-taking. Chapter TnCee

* continues with a brief review of selectea multi-nat~ord.

agreements that deal with these specializea cases.
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Additi:;-,al Conventions/Regional Agreements

In addition to the General Assembly Resolution

40/61 on International Terrorism and Security Counc i

Resolution 579 on Hostage-Taking, the United Nations nas

adopted five other major conventions dealing with various

aspects of international terrorism. Three deal witn civ.,,

aviation and were developed under the auspices of re

International Civil Aviation Organization. 4 4

The Convention of Offenses anu Certa rl Utn: -.;',

Corrnitted on Board Aircraft (Tokyo Convention;, s:gnto at

* ToKyo on 14 September 1963, pledged tne signatcrt Zu

prosecute anyone for seizing or intertering witn a c ,

aircraft in flight. It dealt primarily witn tne quest:on

of jurisdiction. The convention, however, did not incluCe

an odligation to extradite the hijacker. Further, aithougn

signed in 1963, it took six years for the required twelve

nations to ratify the accord making it OLnaing unoec

:" international law. 4 5

On 16 December 1970, the Convention ror tne

Suppression of Unlawful Seizure ot Aircratt (te tldgu U

Converition, was signed at the Hague. m ns o.e:>:.

attemp, t:!Q to strengthen the international 'Au" wn z zs;;

-ircr tt nijdcK.ing by requi r nrig stitter pena, :,5

r',j ,acKers. More importantly, it express y mdue ,i ._,cKt,

. -O ject to e xtr nl ion. The aetainin c u o i : -, e
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ropton to prosecute the hijacker or extradite nim to eiter

Ine country o aicccaft registry or the country wnere rf:

n1jacKeo a!rcCaft landed (if this country is different tror

-ne aezaining country). 4 6

The third aircratt convention, the Conventzorn :;:-

t he Suppression of Unlawful Acts against the Satety ot

Civil Avaition, was signed at Montreal on 23 Septemoer

1971. It added sabotage to aircraft or civil air service

installations to the list of crimes. It also includea as

crimes acts of violence against passengers or crews. L.Ke

the Hague Convention, the Montreal Convention incorporated

a prosecute or extradite provision. These three

conventions established a framework for internationai

cooperation to prevent aircraft hijackings. 4 7

The fourth agreement, the Convention on rhe

Prevention and Punishment of Crimes Against internationai.

Protectea Persons, including Diplomatic Agents (New :co,.

Convention), concluded at New York on 14 Decemoer

This convention addressed specitic acts, sucn as muruer .;k

Kidnapping, Out was limited only to protecting aipomazc

* personnel. The agreement also made attacks on the ottici,

premises, private homes, or transportation moces or

diplomats criminal offenses. 4 8

* The last protocol, the Internationai Convent.;

against the Taking of Hostages, was adopted in New YorK on

17 Decemoer VY79. It outlawed the taKing ot hostages ink-
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also inciucea a prosecute or extradite provision. The lYb

Security Council Resolution (579) on Hostage-TaKing

ceaffirmed the 1979 convention. 4 9

However, there were significant politicai and

legal Darriers to overcome before many provisions of these

agreements could be executed. The most significant was tne

Political Offense Exemption to extradition. This exemption

first appeared in treaty form in the Franco-Beigian

Convention of 1934. The 1972 United States-Spa .n

extradition treaty illustrated the politicai ot 3n

exemption. Article V of the treaty states that extcaatIC.ci

shall not oe grantea wnen the oftense in question is oL 2

political nature. 5 0

Abraham Sofaer, in a July 1985 aaaress Detore tne

American Bar Association, outlined the politicai otteense

exemption as interpreted by U.S. courts. Accoraing to tne

court, the political offense exemption "pconotits

extradition of persons whose crime, however serious, was

committed in the cause or in futherance of civii war,

insurrection, or political commotion . 5 1

More recently, the Supplementary Treaty Between

tne Government of the United States ot America anc -,t2

Governments ot the United Kingoom ot Great L.zain .id

* , Iiorrn 1re iind hign ight!a the prooem. n

proposea to modify the existing extracit on , ,

n- e u.. jAnd (.reat Bri tai . he mos t impor 1;1 1 .
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this controversial supplementary agreement, wnich was

eventually approved in 1986, is that it identified specitc

crimes that can no longer be exempted on political gcourIos.

Since 1979, U.S. courts have deniea tour Brit sn

requests for the extradition of accused or conviueu

members of the Provisional Irish Republican Army. All o

involved violent terrorist crimes. One case invoivec

Joseph Patrick Doherty, who "blasted his way out ot prisor,

while awaiting a British court's cecision on cnarges

1, including the murder of a British Army officer. Great

Britain requested his extradition from the U.S. on charges

of murder, attempted murder, possession of firearms witn

intent to endanger life and charges related to his escape.

However, due to the "political conflict" existing at the

time and finding that the offenses were committed "in tne

cause of and in furtherance of that struggle", the judge

declared Doherty's offenses as political ana aeniec zre

extraoition.52

Mr. Sotaec identified the iaw as tne core pcOD,.eZ

not the judges enforcing the law. He statea,

X• The basic problem is the law itse,'.
insotar as it is oeing applieu so tnat
the United States has oecome a sanctuary
toy terrorist muraerers.

5 3

in addition to just retusing extcacion. nis

also oeen custom since the 19th century for the oetaining

nation to provide "political ottenders" asylum. 1'ei-ro, ist
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groups nave exploi ted this. The poi it ca otre., t

exemption nas been used extensively oy internatori,

terrorists to avoid extradition to face prosecution tor

violent crimes.
5 4

Countries have attempted to close the political

offense exemption loophole, primarily through regionai anc

bilateral agreements. With the 1977 European Agreement on

Combatting Terrorism, the 26 member nations of the Counci

of Europe outlined violent crimes that could not oe treatec;

as political offenses. These included crimes sucn as

murder, kidnapping, hostage-taking and the use or

explosives or firearms. The 1986 cev si on o: :e

extradition treaty between Great Britain ana tne J. 5.

exc iudea from the pol itical exemption provision "mur, ae:.

manslaughter, kidnapping, and other violent crimes. aiong

witn violations of international conventions on air pir-dc,

and hostage-taking. '55

The 1977 European Convention on the Suppression o:

Terrorism is one example of regional cooperation. ine .,1

Convention to Prevent and Punish Acts of Terrorism Ta ing

the Forms of Crimes Against Persons and Relatea Extortion,

approved by the Organization of American States in 1 -T. ,s

another example. The convention focusea on deterring tne

murder of public ofticials and K inapping :[- J :;5OmU

i'hese agreements 'ere aaoptecd Dy reqiora Par[.es -F.

- 63
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absence of broader worldwide action on intecnationai

terrorism56

Assessment

Despite the apparent advances maae cy zhe

international community, Ernest Evans, o' the brooKiCas

Institute, claimed that these agreements do not coristit.jze

a network of deterrence against terrorism.57 Th majCor

probiem centers around a fundamental weakness ot mosz

international conventions; there is no ettective

enforcement machinery. For example, Greece is a party to

the Tokyo, the Hague, and the Montreal Conventions. As

such, it was responsible to hold an accusec woula-ce

hijacker captured at Athens Airport during the June 19d5

hijacking of TWA Flight 847. However, the alleged hijacker

was traded by the Greek government in return for the GreeK

passengers of Flight 847. Mr. Sofaer argued that trese

conventions are not enforceable because "parties to ,ne

conventions nave repeatedly retused to excau. e C r

prosecute hijacKers and, indeed, have supportea tnr.c

C ivities."'8

More recenty, a frenzy ot nostage : :r ,

Beirut has apparently slowed extcaditi n pructee,.y5

cetween tne U.S. ano West Germany. n .; .anuar1 '

Mohammea A i Hanaaei, one ot the tour ateuec r~nce~oe:

in the TWA Fl ight 847 hijacking, was arreste] ri rL
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West Germany. Hamacei is suspected ot being one ot tne z'.-o

original gunman that hijacKed the tlignt ana muraerei .avy

Diver Robert Stethem. Two West German ousinessen Iivng

in Beirut were quickly kidnapped ana otterea in a

hostage-for-prisoner swap. After initially inaicating tnat

Hamadei's extradition to the U.S. would be arranged quicK;ly

-] (with U.S. concessions to waive the death penalty), West

German officials suddenly altered their position. They

became concerned that the extradition might result in the

death of the two businessmen. West Germany later suggestea

that the extradition proceedings may take several weeks or

may not be possible at all. 5 9

Mr. Maechling charged that politics permeate ever-i

level of international counter-terrorist act;ons. He citec

the italian release ot terrorist leader Aou Aooas attec

the Achilie Lauro nijacking as an example. He also sta~eo

that,

countries like Italy, France, ano Spa;n
have made bargains with terrorist groups
giving prisoners early parole in exchange
for release of hostages ana promises tnat
national territory would be immune trom

terrorist attack.
6 0

In January 198?. three of the Uniteu States

strongest allies refused to attend a proposea conterence O

discuss "coorainated responses to the continuec host aQe

taKing in Lebanon." The U.S. proposed the meetinq ce t,-ee

representatives ot the U.S., Great Britan. ,
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West Germany, Canada, and Japan. These nations naa signea

a statement at the May 1986 summit meeting in TOKyo

"pledging international cooperation to combat terrorism.

The U.S. suggested the January meeting to excnange

information and views on the recent wave of kidnappings in

Beirut. It was not intended to "elicit joint actions or a

unified strategy." However, France, Great Britain ana west

Germany were unwilling to attend "because ot concein cna:

public knowledge of such a session woula put tnem in ar.

awKwara position in terms of the safety ot nostages :r. m

tneir countries."6I
I

The impact of formal international agreements on

tne international terrorist threat has been minimai. 1"ot a

single terrorist has been brought to justice as a resuilt or

the three aviation conventions or the conventions on

hostage-taking and protected persons. Some have been

jailed under bilaterial agreements and a few have been

extradited. However, most captured terrorists have oeen

prosecuted under the country's national laws or turnea over

to other nations using methods other than otr,

* extraaition.62

Mr. Wardlaw citea two reasons wny nr ic .ns

Soee ttectIve In regulating tercors: :n:cc, -i

* ,nterr tonai treaties an0 conventions. .he P .m5 L

prouiem tocuses on tne aetintion issue 3r tne j;:

" natLre ot strugg;es toc se It-ceterm natcr;, ie .

65
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community has not agreed on what does anc aces 'ot

constitute a legitimate struggle for seit-aetecmination.

Additionally, Wardlaw identifies the second prociem as tne

reiuctance of nations, including those wno generaii,

support counter-terrorist initiatives, to give up tne i

right to grant political asylum to those wno conrnt

politically motivated acts of violence.63

The U.N. has been effective in aeveloping law ano

marshalling support on those few issues in which tne

international community has reached a consensus; commercial

aviation protection and the protection of diplomats.

However,

its contribution has been limited because
the difference in legal systems ana
political orientation results in strong
disagreements over the definition ot
international terrorism and who is a

terrorist.64

Paul Wilkinson identified the Unitea Nat,or;s

itselt as the proolem. "The Unitea Nations nas prover t u

ce a oroKen reea on the whole suoject ot terrocsm. Ou

, .ce Presiaent George Bush was more ai1ect i:; T,1

evaluation of the U.N.

To put it bluntly - which, as a former
chief representative ot the Unitea States
at the U.N., I may oe torgiven tor acing -
that organization has shown neither tne
ability nor yet the willingness to come
close to an acceptable aetinition ot
international terrorism to consicer its
causes and sources; or to give shape to

6b
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more than minimal cooperative measures
designed to prevent or combat this orutal
activity.

6 6

In short, the United Nations cannot enforce peace.

It simply has no mechanism for controlling international

terrorism.67

Efforts at international cooperation tor the

control and punishment of international terrorism, even

among close allies, have not been completely successtui.

This failure could eventually lead to more vioient anrc

dangerous responses oy nations acting alone to tii the gap

left by non-cooperation among sovereign states.68

",- .'

summary

Chapter Three reviewed the activities ot the

international community to deal with internaiorna

terrorism. A number of declarations were outlined,

beginning with the League of Nations in 1937. rhe majo,

international protocols that were discussed are iistea

below.

Tokyo Convention (anti-hijacking) 1963

The Hague Convention (anti-hijacKing) 19"0

Montreal Convention (anti-hijacking) 171

New York Convention (diplomat 1'4
* . protect ion)

international Convention Against
TdKing Hostages

67
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General Assembly Resolution on 1985
International Terrorism

Security Council Resolution 579 1985
(Hostage-taking)

This is not an al l-inclusive I ist but it aoes

represent the major agreements. Of these, only tne ibo

Genecai Assembly Resolution on International Terroritrr,

aadresses the threat of terrorism as a whole. ine

remaining conventions focus on a specific manitestation o:

*-'° terrorism.

Chapter Four will trace Unitea States

counter-terrorist policy development from 1972 to tne

present in I ight of the international environment. U.S.

" pol icy was developed in concert with initiatives in the

international community, such as the 1972 proposed

convention.

68
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CHAPTER 4

U.S. POLICY DEVELOPMENT

introduct ion

Chapter Three outlined the nistory ot tne

internationai response to terrorism. It snoweo cna

international actions, centered on the United Nations, nave

oeen marginaiiy effective.

Chapter Four will review the deveiopment or -.6.

counter-terrorist policy beginning with the NXcrn

aarninistration. It begins with a short discussion ot tne

strategic impact of international terrorism on U.S. poi icy.

it then outlines the development of U.S. counter-terrorist

policy from Presidents Nixon to Carter. There is noa
discussion of the Ford administration because there were no

major developments during this period.

Chapter Four then concentrates on aeveiopme2,s

,,. curing Ronala Reagans administration. This section t,.c

discusses tne organizational development ' znn e

acministracion to Geai with international terrorism. n

the organization outlined, the chapter tnen C-ev.e4't

counter-terrorist policy oevelopment. fre cpna p>o

concludes witn an assessment ot policy ettectiveness.
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Implica"tions on U.S. Polic,;

Chapter Two outlIi nea thie thireat poseac y

international terrorism. Chapter three reviewec actiite

- . by the international community to deal with this treat.

Two major- policy implications were derivedt tram th'ese

discussions. The threat from international terrorism

constitutes a new form of warfare. Acid it ionaIlIy , tnose

national governments sponsoring international terrorism are

conspiring to reauce and discreolit U.S. influence

wcar w i e. 1

*Further, despite U.S. eftorts, internationzi

terrorism cannot ce "aiefeateot" in a way that a mi~izu>;

enemy can oe cleteatea in war. Terrorists cannot ce :ocoeci

tocease aperat~ons completely nor be compei~ea to

disappear as an aoversary.2 Neil C. Livingstone wrote.

it must be recognized thiat terrorism is
endemic to the modern world and wiii
not soon disappear. It cannot, in any
absolute sense, be defeatea or eradlicateci.A

Addiitionally, as Anthony Quainton. rormec

.1*Ambassador to Nicaragua and former Director at tne State

Depar tmen t's 0Cff ice f or Combat t ing Terror ism 1i978- 1 Yb)

* - paintea out, international terrorism is not the singie most

important issue to American foreign policy. vice

0 Pres i cent. George tiush , in a recent acticie, ut tfI

'terrorism is not as great a clanger toour ;,.a

SUcvv r orIV is C e-XaMple. tne Soviet nucitzac -irI
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U.S. efforts to contain international terrorism w I

inevitabiy conflict with other political, economic,

commercial and humanitarian foreign policy objectives.

Counter-terrorist policy must be developea in relation co

these other foreign policy initiatives.6

However, the problem of international zer:o: m

must be aaaressea by policymakers. It is appa, en tnat

left uncneckea, terrorism could Decome an important tncea-.

Vice Presiaent Busn emphasized that, aithougn it may not

as significant as Soviet nuclear weapons, "as tar as tr:e

President ana I are concerned, terrorism is a nariona,
I

threat."

Lawrence Taylor, a career foreign service ottice,.

outlined a series of points to consider in viewing

.counter-terrorist policy development.

(1) Terrorism will remain a problem for
the foreseeable future. Attacks on embassies ana
staffs are certain to continue.

(2) Terrorists could paralyze the entire
U.S. foreign policy establishment by a systematic
reign of terror.

(J) Continuing to absorb attacks wltnout
-eveioping a visiole etfective aeterrenC or
reaction works to unaermine generai percept.ons or
,;.S. creaioiiity and power.

(4) State sponsored terrorism Is PCC C'
a ocoaaer pattern ot low-level violence directea at
Itne West. it presents a strategic cnai enge to
western values., policies and tne J.-. ioe s
worla leader.
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(5) The level ana intensity of terrocsm
nas no natural limits. It could grow to threaten
iarge populations with chemical and Diooglca,
weapons.

(6) Any strategy must ce aimec at
controlling "the general terrorism phenomenon, not
only its current threat."8

Brian Jenkins summed up the problem ot aeveiop:;:g

a comprehensive counter-terrorist policy.

Such a strategy, in the case of terrorism,
is particularily difficult to design not
only because terrorists are ubiquitous,
elusive, ruthless, and imaginative...Dut
also because any effective defense against
them must be of an international sort,
binding together in common policies and

0 actions nations and governments that often
have vastly divergent views on almost
anything, including some of the aspects ot
terrorism.9

'This study has already reviewed the :nternaton.,

sort', the remainder of Chapter Four examines pi .0!

development.

-istorv - 1968 to 1980

Nixon Acministration

* On 4 September 1969, Charles Burke ElOriCK, ,ne

U.S. Ambassador to Brazil, was kianappeo Dy 3razi .ia

terrorists. He was eventually released when the governmenz

of Brazil met terrorist demands and flew 15 prisoners to

freedom in Mexico. Prior to Ambassador Elorlc< s

... abduction, there was no real U.S. policy aealinq wizn
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interna: ona terrorism because few acts or terrorism

involved U.S. citizens or interests.1 0

The beginnings of U.S. counter-terrorist po icy

can be traced to a series of terrorist acts in 1972. On j

May, J oanese gunmen attacked passengers at Tel Aviv's Lou

Airport Killing 25 and wounding 76. The attacK was

conducted by the United Red Army of Japan wnicn was

recruIter tocc the attack by the Popular Front tot c

Lioeraor, of Palestine. In September 1972, Paiesti ra,:

tercorists KiIlea eleven members of tne israei Oiyi1-.p,c

eam aunirio the Munich Olympic Games. In addition, -wc

U.S. aiPiomats were murdered in the Sudan and tne u.z.

Amoassacor to Colombia was kidnapped.1 1

In September 1972, President Nixon airectec

Secretary of State William Rogers to establish a Cabinet

Committee to Combat Terrorism. In a memorandum to

Secretary Rogers, President Nixon tasked this new committee

to coordinate and evaluate the government s

counter-terrorist activities and to formuiate overa;.

adcministration policy. This included the wo -low e

collection of terrorist-celatea inteniigence ana Zne

protection at U.S. personnel and installations aoroaa.'

The committee, chaired oy tne Secretarc ot 6ze.

inciuceu tne 6ecretaries of Detense, rarspoan.

"ceasury, tne U.6. Ambassador to the Uni tea CaLtoIIs. Z 7.

Director ot the Central Intelligence Agency (C A . tnt
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Attorney General, the Director of tne Feaera burea o:

Investigation (FBI), and the Assistant to the Presiaenz

Domestic Affairs. The U.S. also intcocucea i ts c,

convention on international terrorism to tne U 1.N.

Assemoly during this month.13

The Cabinet Committee met oniy once. ne

committee enoorsea an overall program strongiy conue:nn, n.

terrorism, outlined a requirement for expanoea intei:.gence

cooperation with allies, and established a "no concessior:s

policy.14

The committee did establish a permanent NorKing

Group on International Terrorism under the direction or zne

Special Assistant to the Secretary of State. Between

September 1972 and March 1976 the working group met iOi

times, frequently in response to crisis situations."

Carter Acministration

President Carter acoisned Pcesicen'

ocignal Cabinet Committee to Comoat Terrorism

it s piace, ne estaolishea the Nationai Security

* (NSC) Special Cooraination Committee. fhis commizzee. m..n

Ilike President Nixon's Cabinet Committee. was cnairec c,

tne Secretary of State and included the Secretaries

S Defense, Treasury, and Transportation. tne Atzo-ie'

General and representatives from the CIA. NSC ana JOint

Chiefs of Staft.16
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Two interagency groups were aiso estaoi ;snea Z2.

assist the NSC committee in policy aevelopment, agenc,

cooraination ana information exchange. fhe rxecutve

Committee on Terrorism included senior representatives tcom

selected government agencies. The WorKing Group on

Terrorism, on the other hand, included representatives trom

any agency with even a remote interest in the proolem ot

terrocism.17

The State Department was identified cs tne 'lead

agency" for matters involving international tercorarsn anc

neaaea ootn interagency groups. The State Department s
S

Countec-Tecrorist Utfice, later known as tne Utr,ce :or

. Comoatting Terrorism and Emergency Planning. naa ceei

estab lishea in 1972 to coordinate all 6tate Uepar tmenz

counter-terrorist activities.

This interagency approach outlined tne Cactec

aministration's "tri-level" organization for aea~ing .izn

- * international terrorism. Figure 2 depicts the program.

'. .
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Counter-Terrorist programI8
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The tour major components ot tne Carter program

were Preaiction, Prevention, Deterrence, ana reactw:.

Predict ion was based on intel l igence Z

counter-intelligence efforts. Prevention exercise;

international initiatives and diplomacy to make terrorism a

matter of international law. Deterrence concentratec c_

the protection and security of personnel and instailations.

The "no-concessions" policy played a major roie I :

deterrence. Reaction focused on the use of military torce

in specific cases.19

Despite these changes, the U.S. councer-errcr..-

organization under President CarteL was inettective.

groups became large and cumbersome with otten Ois-a: =

g interests. The interagrncy Executive Committee grew-:

an initial 10 selected agencies to 31 agencies i'.z

departments by 1979.20

* The State Department Office tor Comcatt,;>

Terrorism also suffered proolems. From 1972 to 1Q d

office had seven different directors. Those .;no ie:t

either retired or moved to relatively minor posts. 'e i

Livingstone charged that the Office for Comoatt.;,c

Terrorism had "traditionally been a dumping grouna c :

E foreign service officers with no special expertkse in .ne

field and without sufficient stature to merit appo ntmi
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to a diplomatic post." 2 1  As late as 1982, tne Office for

Comoatting Terrorism was staffed by only six officers.-
2-

The Carter policy was likewise ineffective. The

administration concentrated on human rights as a

"fundamental tenet" of U.S. foreign policy. It faitea to

respond decisively and to develop new initiatives tu

counter the growing challenge from internationai tecrorisai.

Not wanting to appear inconsistent with its strong numa:;

rignts position, the Carter acministration tocuser on +-+he

'oot causes" of terrorism and attempted to so've ,-ncze

proDiems. While tightening security at emoass es a:,

.iplomatic missions to discourage terrorist ataCK.

Presicdent Carter softened his stand on terrorism C'1

puojicly disavowing the use of force and Dy appearing

willing to negotiate with terrorist groups. 2 3

Nixon to Carter - Summary

U.S. developments in counter-terrorist poiicy were

margnai during the 1970s. in 1972, President Nixon

torm a Caoinet Committee, a dcatt Lesolutlon on

.nzernatloria, terrorism was intcoducec if, the r,:i u

iat cns, ano tne state Department Counter-Te-c s: ,

wd esado isnec. rowever, progress was siow.

-President Carter ai tecea i xon s sLrCuc-e L.

snt ting responsi ity to the NSC Special Coo[ in..;;

Commitee. He did expand operations with the 1nter-qeno.'
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groups empioying a program tndt empnasizec P,

prevention, aecerence, and reaction.

However, the U.S. government responoec sc,:.

The programs targeting international terrorism rece,;ec

*. only moderate attention and resources, ano usuan

only after a major terrorist incident. During the 1', ts.

terrorism was treated mainly in the context
of specific terrorist acts, with iimitec
awareness of the significance of tne
patterns or trends, particularily state
sponsorship of terrorists.2 4

The legacy of U.S. policy left for Ronaia Reagan

as he assumed office included an announced 'no negotiation.

no concessions ' policy, a system that functioned w in the

.. State Department as the lead agency for internationa

terrorism, an interagency structure tor policy aeveiopnenz.

and tne Lelta Force. 2 5

reaqan Acmrinistration - Orcqanization Jeveoppment

.!980 to 1983

Eignt days atter his inauguraLion, tres~ot:,>
Reagan weicomed home the Iranian hostages after tneir .

Gays of captiv.ty. On that occasion he remarked.

Let terrorcists De aware that wnen the
rules or international behavior are
violated, our policy will De one ot switz

* ana effective retribution.26
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46.

In a later speech, the President said,

We must make it clear to any country that
is tempted to use violence to unoermine
democratic governments, oestaOilize our
friends, thwart efforts to promote
democratic governments, or disrupt cur,
lives, that they have nothing to gain, ano
much to lose.2 7

Brian Jenkins Stated that, in tune withl this new concern,

the R~eagan adiministration "politicaiiy eievateo tne pcocem,

ot international terrorism to an Issue Ot ;Z;a,- 'a M

importance. 28

in i ts fjrst year the Reagan aourI.E ris a, .i

rerinec tne 'leao agency" concept initatea cy 9~~~.

Carter. The State Department stili Iacted as t-ne eac:

agency f or- international terrorism. ine just~ce

Depac tmen t, th rougn thne FBI, was respons i bIe as the ie ac

**agency for domestic terrorism ano the Department o t

Transportation, through the FAA, took the lead over

terrorist acts aooara aircraft within the jurisdiction ot

the Unitedl States. 2 9

The new aaministration a~so estaolished a riumoer

ot Interagency groups to develop and cooroinate overc.-

pm icy. The :Senior interoepartrntai 6roup cm er ov3

r) 'ste primary organization. 6 1m, ace tI Lr;SUt:

S Uar r.er S C : G Iooroai na t ing 'Commi eeP. rt

I ntecepartmenta I Group met f requent iy tu cti j

su cn -1S n P c zi o na jcooperat ccr t2e, "
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.eveiopment, iegislation, puclic diplomacy, training

programs and exercises. Chairea oy a senior representaz.ve

* from tne 6tate Department (the Director ot tne Oftice tor

Como-:a~z~ng ,ercorismn anti Emergency Planning), zne gro-.p

inc;uuea senior representatives from tne Office of tne ..ce

Pres.cenc, tne NSC and Departments ot Detense, ireasu-y.

Energy anid Justice. Senior representatives from tne .

CIA, ana Joint Chiefs of Staff completed the group. n

accition, a number of working groups were estaolisnea to

support tne Senior Interdepartmental Group. They opecazec

in areas including technical support, exercises, training

0 assistance and public diplomacy. 3 0

Within the State Department, the Director of ne

Offfice for Combatting Terrorism and Emergency Planning

i reported to the Undersecretary for Management. This otfoe

woCke to support internal State Departmt '.

counter-terrorist programs ana, as heao ot trn n .

interdepartmental Group, coordinated govern.:

efforts to counter tne terrorist tnreat. -

The iead agency/iriteraepartmena. .

* was used as a policy-developing coo..

situation, however, an ad hoc group

officials was formed to aacv:5e

S. specific situation. 3 2

Neil Livinqs-:)r .-i,

r) etoric of tr ,
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significance was accomplished curing the first years of tne

Reagan presidency. Mr. Livingstone quoted Ricnara Alien.

President Reagan's National Security Advisor during tnis

period, as saying that the U.S. was "way behind the power

curve" in developing a counter-terrorist policy.33

Three factors were identified to explain this lacK

of national direction. Powerful voices in the foreign

policy community maintained that terrorism was not a major

problem and not a significant threat to the security ano

interests of the U.S. Additionally, despi te tne

• administration's organizational changes, there was no reai

institutional machinery in the U.S. government to dooaLess

the terrorist threat as a total entity of strategic

importance. A vast majority of actions were nancieu on an

. individual case-by-case basis. Finally, the controi ario

suppression of international terrorism was regarcec Dy pasz

administrations as "inimical" and somehow "antitheticai' to

other foreign policy goals. 3 4  Brian Jenkins cnargec tnat

Curing this period the U.S. government,

had not paid serious attention to the
, •problem of terrorism, despite the strong
. .-rhetoric emanating mainly from the White

House. Most regarded terrorism as a Kino
of nuisance.

3 5
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October 1983 - Marines Bombed

The October 1983 bombing of the Marine Barracks in

- - Beirut changed this situation. This was the turning point

that pushed the Reagan administration to increase attention

and resources towards fighting terrorism.
3 6

After the Beirut bombing, a 198J Speciai

Presidential Study outlined new policy guidance. I

provided for a program based on unilaterai, bilaterai ano

multilateral actions using a variety of tools to counter

terrorism. These tools included diplomatic, economic,

legal, intelligence and military options.3 7  In addition.

the Vice President was named as head of a newly formed

V Special Select Group to function as part of a new crisis

action program. The Special Select Group includea the

Secretaries of State and Defense, the Assistant to the

President for National Security Affairs, the Director ot

the CIA, the White House Chief of Staff and the Chairman or

the Joint Chiets of Staff. The Senior £nteroepactinca,

Group, outlined earlier, supported this tpeciai 6e.ect

Group in an advisory capacity during crisis situatiuont.

In addition to these actions, the Presicenz sou-r.

support from Congress. On 6 March 1984. he sent a pacKaye

of tour anti-terrorist bil Is to Congress oesi gneo co ueo

with various elements of international terrorism. ?wo

oills proposed to ratify and implement internat,onai

-. 89
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conventions signea earlier by the U.S. £niese inciuaea tne

Montreal Convention on aircraft hijacking, originaiiy

signed in 1971, and the 1979 Convention on tne TaKing ot

Hostages. Neither convention had been approved by

Congress. The third bill proposed paying a reward for

information leading to the location of hostages or the

resolving of a terrorist incident. The final bill sougnt

to prohibit individuals or groups within U.S. jurisdiction

from supporting or training terrorist groups in other

nations. Congress passed three of the four bills. The

* proposal outlawing support and training of terrorist groups

failed because it appeared to infringe on incivicuai rignts

guaranteed Dy the U.S. Constitution.
3 9

3 April 1984 - NSDD 138

The single greatest change in administcation

policy, however, was the move towards the use of force to

counter terrorism. On 3 April 1984. Presiaent Reagan

signed National Security Decision Directive 138 (NSDD lid).

The directive tasked government agencies to develop options

for using military force, to include preemptive, punitive

and retaliatory operations, against the "instigators ana

perpetrators" of terrorist attacks.4 0

Prior to NSDD 138, U.S. policy prrdr-,,7

emphasized defensive measures to counter the tecrur:t

tnreat. Although absolutely necessa"y. tnese me,
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N~i alone do not constitute a strategy against terrorism."41

This changed with NSDD 138. The chief themes of the

classified directive are listed below.

(1) No nation can condone terrorism.

(2) Every country has the right to defend
itself.

(3) Terrorism is a problem for ail
nations.

(4) The U.S. will work with other
governments to deal with terrorism.

(5) U.S. policy aims to deal with ail
forms of terrorism but regards state terrorism as a
special problem.

* (6) States that use or support terrorism
cannot be allowed to do so without consequences.

(7) The U.S. will use all available
channels to dissuade states from supporting
terrorism.

(8) The U.S. will heighten efforts to
prevent attacks and to warn and protect its
citizens and allies.

(9) The U.S. will seek to hold up acts of
state terror to the strongest public condemnation.

(10) Where these efforts fail, the U.S.
has the right to defend itself. 4 2

The directive reaffirmed that terLorists we e

* criminals and that U.S. actions to counter tnem cuia De

guided Dy the rule ot iaw. NleveItne s . Z ,

administration asserted that the U.S. may take mI ,'

action oetore each and every tact was Known. eol- ' .

hoped to deter terrorists by clearly proclaiming tnat *tn

U.S. response would be swift and sure.
4 3
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The same day that President Reagan signed N6DLJ

138, Secretary of State Shultz deiiverea a major toreigi

poiicy adaress to the Trilateral Commission. The Secretary

'* stated tnat to effectively combat state sponso-eu

terrorism, the U.S. must te prepared to use ±orce.- -

Secretary Shultz said,

We have publically put terrorists on notice
that they can expect no concessions from us.
We will not pay ransoms or release prisoners.
We will not bargain for the release ot
hostages.. .Governments which engage in or
actively support acts of terrorism against
us can expect rapid and certain response.
We will use all appropriate resources at
our disposal, be they diplomatic, political,

economic, or military, to respond to sucn
* acts of international intimidation and

extort ion.
4 5

Brian Jenkins. refering to NSDD 138 arc zne

Secretary's speech, said that 'together they constitute a

declaration of war against an unspecitied terrorist rue. *o

.e toug. at an unKnown place and time witn weapons ,ez zu

oe chosen." He callec it a major aevelopmenL '-,u

signitcant policy and organizational implications. 4b

In addition to these statements. r',

Anti-Terrorist Assistance Program (ATA), whicn 4Wab

- initiated earlier, received greater support. The proarzim

- 'was designed to train foreign civilian law entorcement

agencies in anti-terrorist techniques. The program. wnicn

focused on areas such as airport security. oMoD

detect ion/disposai , and hostage negotiations rescup .

_,r. 92
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provided training to over 2000 participants from j2

countries by January 1986. 4 7

Further organizational developments took place in

1985. On 4 March 1985, the State Department Office tor

Combatting Terrorism and Emergency Planning was

reorganized. The director's position was upgraded to the

level of Ambassador-at-Large for Counter-Terrorism. This

new ambassador now reported directly to the Secretar, ot

State, bypassing the Undersecretary for Management wno naa

been an intermediate echelon. The office was tas~ea :c

develop and recommend policies on terrorism, to ccrirci;t4

liasion with other governments ana work directiy ,izn u..,

inteiligence agencies. Following the initial ieaoersnip

* turmoil in the counter-terrorism office of the eariy I',Us.

the recent leadership provided stability. Antnony

Ouainton, former Ambassador to Nicaragua, headec the ottice

* from July 1978 to May 1982. Robert Sayre, former

Ambassador to Brazil, directed the office from May 19d8. to

1984. Ambassador-at-Large Robert Oakley has ti ijeo tne

position since replacing Ambassador Sayre in 1984. 4 s

However, according to recent news accou,5s. ne

administration was bitterly divided on u.z. 6 m.;.

execution. A Washington ?ost report stated tna , e: -.

the Department ot 6tate and Department ot retu= i.

against a "riSKy and unrealistic" White House du Q..,

aimec at removing Moammar Gadhafi trom power n ... y . .
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1985 plan reportedly cal led for a combined U.S.-Egyptian

invasion of Libya. The proposal was rejected by Egyptian

Presicent Hosni Mubarak.49

Vice President's Task Force

Despite the adjustments made in 1983-1984,

, international terrorism continued to impact U.S. toreign

policy. Prompted by frustrations during the June 1985

hijacking of TWA Fl ight 847, President Reagan asKed the

Vice President to form a task force to review the problem.

The Vice President's Task Force on Combatting Terrorism was

formed because of concern for the increasing loss of

American lives as well as repeated terrorist threats

against U.S. citizens. Headed by Vice President Bush. tne

task force was comprisea of fourteen senior government

officials with major responsibilities for U.6.

counter-terrorist pol icy. This cabinet ievei taSK toL.;

spent the last six months of 1985 evaluating U.6. pol icies.

,.. programs and capabilities for combatting terrorism.oU

The task force tocused on two main areas.

organization and strategy/coctrine. It attemptec to an..'eL

questions relating to bureaucratic organization. tne

appl ication of the " lead agency" concept and tne role ot

the National Security Council. It also adaressed questions

concerning the scope of the threat and the level or

attention and resources that should be dedicatea to tlis
014
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area of foreign policy. The Public Report ot the vice

President's Task Force on Combatting Terrorism was reieasea

in February 1986. It made strategic proposais cnac

included a wide range of military and non-military options.

The task force made 44 specific recommendations to tne

President which later became codified by Presidentiai

directive.51

Additionally, in January 1986 President Reagan

signed a secret directive authorizing the CIA to abduct

suspected terrorists in foreign countries and return tnem

to the U.S. for trial. The directive also reported;y

authorized "covert actions against terrorists. inc!ucJarng

pre-emptive strikes against those" preparing tor an assauit

against U.S. interests. The President signed tne

directive, which was supported by then CIA Director Uasey,

Attorney General Meese and Secretary of State Shuit:.

"despite fierce opposition from some officials in nis

adrninistration.1152

Ambassador-at-Large Oakley insisted that progress

has been made in the U.S. effort to counter internationai

terrorism. In a 16 June 1986 speech, he outlined Reagan

admininstration counter-terrorist initiatives over the past

two years. They include:
-,j (1) Intensified oilatecai re i.-t ionon,. t

witn some titty governments.

(2) Decicatea more resources anu given

nignec priority to intelligence activities aocoaa.
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(3) Improved security for embassies and
consulates.

(4) Improved intelligence collection.

(5) Wider range of unilateral sanctions
against state sponsors such as Syria, Libya, Iran,
Cuba and Nicaragua.

(6) Strengthened covert ana military
capability.

(7) Greater cooperation with the pcivate
sector.

(8) Expanded work with international
forums like the United Nations to establisn the
principle that terrorism Is a threat to all nations.bl-

Oroanization - Overview

From President Nixon to President Reagan, some

form of interagency approach has been used to develop ana

coordinate policy. The current counter-terrorist planning,

coordination and policy formulation process runs from the

President through the National Security Council to many

' - executive departments and agencies responsible tor some

aspects of terrorism counter-action. The Senior

- interaepartmental Group on Terrorism, cnai.eo o,, zne

*.. Director ot the State Department Otfice tor fomattLn

Terrorism ana Emergency Planning. Is tne prnclpe

coordinating committee for counter-terrorism unoer ;ne

NSC.5 4 mngmn uhrt sha fteSeiiSlc

In a national crisis, the Vice Pcesiuen- assunes

" " crisis management authority as heac of the Speciai Seiecz
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(roup. During this crisis situation olicy cecIsonS At

made oy this NSC-Caoinet level group. This group maintains

direct contact with the President during the crisis. Tnr,

Senior Interdepartmental Group becomes a support a.a

advisory element for the Special Select Group during times

of crisis. (see Figure 3)55

The Reagan administration's counter-terrorist

organization expanded over the six years from 1980 to l8b.

Growth was slow during the first three years but it was

accelerated by two major events, the 1983 bombing ot tne

Marine Corps headquarters and the June 1985 hijacking or

TWA Flight 847. Th2 counter-terrorism organizatzior,.

evoivec to eventually include an ambassador levei post ,n

tne State Department to coordinate U.S. ettocts. Ihe ne.,::

section will review the actual U.S. counter-terrorisL

policy.

Reaqan Aciministration - Policy Development

bacKgrouna - Considerations

U.S. counter-terrorist policy development nas oeen

influencea by many factors. They include the aeveiopmenc

of the threat, the nature of U.S. society, the ooiigations

of a democratic nation, and the responsibilities ot a wor.c:

leader. U.S. pol icymakers have attempted to tai.znce a

natural desice for cetaliation with otnec U.Li. iLre:es-z:_i :
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home and abroad. A fta iIure to do so couI l perpetuate

terrorism and actually undermine U.S. interests.57

For this reason, among others, U.S. options toc

cealing with terrorism must be as broad as possiole. 10

implement an effective policy, particularly against staue

sponsored international terrorism, decision-maKers must oe

able to draw from a full range of options. Tnis is

difficult when state sponsored terrorists succeed in

disrupting the fabric of democratic societies yet do not

reach the point of open war. 58

The U.S. has two primary problems in developing an

effective counter-terrorist policy. The policy must deal

with a wide variety of terrorist groups which operate

outside U.S. borders. Additionally, as outlined in Cnapter

Two, state sponsorship provides the U.S. wizn a maJuL

policy probiem.5 9

The administration has a fuli range o: optCicft

available for responding to the terrorist threat. Inky

incluce intelligence programs, international coopeaation.

economic/security assistance, political ano Ciplomatic

pressure, economic sanctions and intormation campaigns,

foreign broadcasts.6 0

Military force is also a tool which is a necessary

rE aspect of policy development. However, there appears to oe

a dichotomy in democratic governments between the possioie
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need to use military force and the desire to fina otnec

ways to address the problems of international terrorism.6 1

In addition, these "responses" to terrorism ace

only part of the solution. Neil Livingstone stressed that

terrorism neither occurs in a vaccum nor is it generaiiy

the product of outside influence, although foreign

influence may contribute to its growth and development.

At the root of most terrorist outbreaKs

are real grievances such as the unequal
distribution of wealth, the inability
to participate in the political process,
and systematic government oppression.
If no channel exists for the peacetui
resolution of social grievances, violent

*change often becomes inevitable.
6 2

he also quotes W.T. Mallison and S.V. MaiIison, ano wrote

in the Harvara Law Journal,

There is considerable historical evidence
that no governmental attempt to suppress
terrorism has been successful in the
absence of a political 63program designed
to eradicate the cause.

Bruce Laingen, former Iranian hostage and State Department

official, indicated that long-term policy etforts snouic

focus on the "grievances and pain" that are the root causes

of terrorism.
6 4

These writers did recognize that in some cases

temporary measures, to include the use ot tocce. rna, Oe

necessary to "purcnase" the time requirea to :mpiemenL

reforms. Furtner, barring arastic socai ana potca

retorms triat remove the stimulus tor terrorism. zne .
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cannot appear weak and vacillating in the face ot the

terrorist challenge. This would provide a powertul

incentive tor future attacks. A policy ot concessions ana

appeasement will not deter terrorists. "State

sponsorec terror wi ll increase through our suornission zo

it, not from our active resistance.
" 65

Past Poiicy

U.S. policy prior to NSDD 138 nao oeen

characterized as "deterrence" oriented; a strategy ot

defense and reaction. It stressed "deterrence' over
I

"prevention", defensive actions versus offensive

intiatives. 66

There is a critical distinction oetween

"eterrence" and "prevention", as defined oy Arnoic

DiLaura. "Deterrence" focuses on manipuiatinq tne

terrorists' calculations on relative costs. Denet s anO

the risk of a certain act. It invoives tne crecio~e

ao i i ty to aeny the terrorist nis objectives wni- a;oo

imposing costs disproportionate to any gains ne mignz nope

to achieve. However, the aoility to impose tnese

conditions rarely exist for the U.S., particularly overseas

ana when dealing with groups which employ sulciwe

tactics.
6 7

"Prevention", on the other nand, keys on tne

terrorists' capaoilities. It seizes the initiative irit-
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seeks to disrupt, diminish or destroy the teccorist

capability to perform hostile acts. Prevention invoives a

variety of tactics to include infiltration, psychoiogicai

warfare, and preemptive and preventive military striKes.b8

Stephen Passony, of the Hoover Institute, stressed

the need for "deterrence" over "prevention". He was

discussing U.S. policy when he made the following statement

at a terrorism conference.

Prevention is an attractive but unworKable
idea.. .At best it is feasible to minimize
danger and damage and to exact punishment.
Anti-terrorist strategy should aim at
deterrence. This means that a security

0 capability of such an eftectiveness is
created that it persuades many terrorists
that their actions will not oe successtul.
tnat they will be caught or killed it tney
attacK .69

Amoassador Quainton responded to Mr. Possony by statring.

"that's our (U.S.) policy; you couldn't have stated it more

succinctly."7 0  The U.S. apparently had a defensive

"deterrent" oriented policy.

Policy Development - Post NSDD 138

* The Reagan administration's approach to updating

U.S. counter-terrorist policy was to develop an estimate ot

the problems and threat international terrorism posed to

. society and national security. The arministrat~on tnen

examinea U.S. national policies ana reviewec tne gOVeLCr;ner,

"'10
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organization and structure for responding to terrorism on

both the international and domestic levels.

Finally, the U.S. continued efforts to aaaress aitterenz

aspects of terrorism in coordination ana cooperation witn

other governments. This evaluation resultea in Cne

juagment that international terrorism was a signitcar.t

threat aria that, as of yet, there was no eftective means u

counter it. 7 1

AmDassador Oakley identifiea the geneLai

counter-terrorist policy goals in a 5 March 1YU5 speecn.

-. They were to,

(1) Attain effective coordination ana
action among all agencies involved in combatting
terrorism.

(2) Effectively integrate more passive
defensive measures and proactive operations to
deter or preempt terrorist activity.

(3) Secure international cooperation in
the fight against terrorism.

(4) Use the full U.S. inteliigence
capaDility against the terrorist threat. 72

Finally, the 1986 Vice President s i'asK iorce

Report outlined the current U.b. counter-tecrocist pouic,.

The Vice Presiaent s report stated that

The U. S. position on terrorism I
unequivocal: firm opposition to terrorism
in all its torms ana wherever It takes
place. Several National Security Decision
Directives as weli as statements oy tIne
President and senior officials contirm
this poiicy.
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(1) The U.S. government is opposea to
c omestic ano international terrorism ana is
preparea to act in concert with other nations or
unilaterally when necessary to prevent or respond
to terrorist acts.

(2) The U.S. Government considers tne
practice of terrorism by any person or group apotential threat to its national security and will

resist the use of terrorism by all legal means
-.- available.

(3) States that practice terrorism or
* actively support it will not do so without

consequences. If there is evidence that a state is
mounting or intends to conduct an act of terrorism
against this country, the United States will take
measures to protect its citizens, property and
interests.

(4) The U.S. government will make no
* concessions to terrorists. It will not pay ransoms,

release prisoners, change its politics or agree to
other acts that might encourage aaditionai
terrorism. At the same time, the United States

*" will use every available resource to gain tne sate
return of American citizens who are held hostage oy
terrorists.

(5) The United States will act in a
strong manner against terrorists witnouL
surrenaering basic freedoms or endangering

,.. aemocratic principles, and encourages otnec
governments to take similar stands.ij

While stressing that U.S. policy must ce

unambiguous and must make full use ot non-military too;s,

Secretary Shultz emphasized that the strategy must aiso

nave a military dimension. 74  William Casey saia that 'we

cannot and will not abstain from forcible action to

prevent, preempt, or respond to terrorist acts wnere t'-re

conditions justify - indeed, our knowledge justities - Zne

use ot torce. 7 5  Further, the ettect:veness Dt
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non-military approaches is increased if those wno use ano

export terrorism understand that behind these peacetui

initiatives stands the U.S. armed forces.
7 6

Policy Effectiveness

At a 7 January 1986 news conference, President

, ~Reagan responded to a question regarding the etfecciveness

of U.S. counter-terrorist policy by stating. we nave

actually recorded in the last year, and Know, tnat we ndve

-." aborted 126 terrorist missions" .77

However, despite advances like these. some wr;Lec

* charged that tne U.S. reponse "still lacks a creaioLe

strategy of counter-terrorism, particulari ly against state

sponsored terrorism." 78

The U.S. response to terrorism is accused of oeing

out of balance with the actual problem. It lacks an

"historic perspective" and is "prone to substitute anger

for policy." U.S. responses to inoiviauai acts or

terrorism tena to be "spasmodic" ratner tnan juolcious.

.he aarinistration is cnargea witri outfeting zr i uc,;

with "sensational news accounts on one nano Cl U

incenaiary puol ic rnetoric on tne other.' ine pIuDc 

badly intormed ana subject to "bouts of hysteria.
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According to Gary Sick, a memoer of the roc

F'ounaation ana former NSC aavisor unaer Presiaerits r'orc.

Carter, ana Reagan, this "hysteria" serves to magnt,

rather tnan diminish the visibility and impact ot

terrorism. "Succumbing to our own sense ot outrage, we cc

ourselves more damage than the terrorists could ever nope

-. to accomplish by themselves." He also maintained tnat tnis

public preoccupation with terrorism and increasea

government rhetoric recently led the American people to

conclude that terrorism is the single greatest threat to

the nation. 8 0

The results of a New York Times/CBS News Poi

conducted i n April 1986 showed that Americans consicerec

terrorism the most important problem tacing the nation <.

percent ot those polled), as comparec to the economy i.

percent) ana unemployment (11 percent). fhis was d

"_- significant jump from a pail conauctea tour montnz5 eacit-.

in December 1985, a New York Times Pon touna tnat oni cre

,, percent of tnose surveyeo considerec terrorism as a ma 0,

concern. However, Detween the two polls, terrorists nac

attacked the airports in Rome and Vienna. a como n..c

exploded aooara a TWA flight near Athens ann terrorists nai,

recently bomDed the West Berlin discotheque. 81

Additi onal ly, U. S. pol icy has oeen cnacqec w.n

Deing unbalanced Decause it has concentratec on oeai .nq
witn tne 'threat" ot terrorism. It ooes not jaccess tnt,
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causes of terrorism, as recommended by experts sucn as

Livingstone and Laingen.82

CreaitiIity

The United States also faces a credibility gap in

its counter-terrorist policy. The U.S. has predominantiy

viewed each terrorist act as an individual incident witnouc

a ptacticai pattern or strategic dimension. Some writers

cnarged that this is a "naive view" in lignt ot tne growinu

evidence ot cotiusion among states sponsoring terrczsm.srn

The perception is tha. no reai strategy exists. Ac;ucoQiu

to Brian JenKins,

Terrorism diverts government attenton
for brief moments ot crisis. When not
under the gun, most governments treat
terrorism as no more than a nuisance...
In the United States and most Western
European governments, the rhetoric against
terrorism almost always exceeds the amount
of resources devoted to combatting it. 8 4

The U.S. policy of "no negotiations. no

concessions" has also come under fire. The hijacKing or

TWA Flight 847 in June 1985 preoccupied U.S. ieaaer anc

paralyzed the national security decision making process.

The terrorists' condition for releasing tne j,4 r-,ner .

hostages was the relIease or 1UUG Lebanese ana r',a . :

prsoners nelW by Israel. Those prisoners er-e

aoouz tne same time as the American nosi'.es.

acm. ,i.stracion insLsted r'aC no oea. ncja oeeri ., -
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tnat the release ot the Israel i prisoners along witn zne

Americans was inciaential. However, the incident was

viewea oy tne internationai community as a concession D.

tne U.S.8 b

A recent New YOrK Times story quoted cian )ermins

as saying,

We may reiterate our no-concessions poiicies
nut in tact, if one looks at the nstory ot
hostage incidents, in the vast majority
American hostages are taken to make aemanus
on other governments. In the majority or
those cases, these governments make
concessi ons.

That same story reported that the U.S. had pressured Kuwait

to release imprisoned terrorists in exchange for American

-. hostages in Lebdnon. 8 6

More recently, the Novemoer 1986 report that tne

U.S. solo arms to Iran in an attempted "arms tor nosaqes

swap was a severe olow to U.S. crecioility. Accoraing to

tne owec Commission Report, the initiative "Can u. -c .,

counter to the Aaministration s own po,ic.es

terrocrsm

C On ;zU January 19b4, Iran was ottic ia ky s.tr.ze.-:

a state sponsor ot internationa terrorisrn o. Ue .i=i

Department. The U.S. actively pressea ai.ts

, . action against Iran. to include a pronioi.on oi , :

snipments. Despite this putIi c stand. tne u.O. d: .

in fact a series ot arms-for-hostage aea i . " 'tt
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..trades rewarded a regime that cteariy suppoctea ercocism

and hostage-taking".88

This action contributed to a serious crealoi ity

gap with Western allies and frienaly Miaaie East

governments and damaged the Administration's roie as tre

leader of the international effort against terrorism. Tne

secret arms deal appeared to be a "blatant contradiction

with highly publicized U.S. policy".
8 9

Consistency

U.S. policy has also been caileo inconsistent.

Louis deres, a professor of Po!iticai bcienlce 'F"

nternationai Law at Purdue University, cnaryeu tnaz tne

U.6. has "subordinated every principle anu go. cLu 

sterile dualism of U.S.-Soviet rivalry." ine U.6. is

accusea of using ideology, not tactics empioying wanton;

violence". as the measure to distinguish between tne

terrorist and legitimate guerrilla fighter. 9 0

An example of this perceived inconsistency is u.o

aid to the Contras. Mr. Beres charged that the .

supporting an organization that is "widely ana

authoritatively" invol ved in the execution o

non-comoatants in Nicaragua and Honauras. i  .ne

3am,nistritlon maintained that. contrary Zo terrOL.c .

(ontr~5 ace organizea in mi i tary units. weac .
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* clearly outline their objectives and accept responsiciliity

4 for what they do. 92

Despite these charges, some author it ies De i ieve

that U.S. policy is unambiguous and no drastic chianges are

needed. U.S. policy may require refinement. out the oasic

-- toundlation is established.9 3  Vice President Busl Qic

higniigrlted some areas requiring improvement, out trne

Public Report of the Vice President's TasK iorce on

Combatting Terrorism stated that "the U.S. poiicy ariu

program to comoat terrorism is tough and resoiute.9i

U.S. counter-terrorist pol icy has grown since

terrorism was ident if ied as a major threat by the Nixon

"p.,

administration. The government organization to deal with

international terrorism has expanded and matured,

particularly under the Reagan presidency. U.S. policy nas

also developedl over the years and nas taKen an increatea

proactive tone since 1983.

however, problems exist. T e organization eae

grown to nicuae multiple agencies anri epartienc anes j

- . .

aotten cumoersome and slow. Furtner tne administration nas

oeen cnargea with allowing a smaii group ot otrk;e

witnin the NSC to run U.S. policy. In tne case ot tne r,

initiative, the NSC process did not tai i.. it simpiy 5 as

.argely ignored." It is a 'case study in tne per. s o
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policy pur-suea outsiae the constraints or oraeriy pr-cess

ine aaministration is still attempting to recover troii ne

iran-Contra controversy.
9 5

U.S. policy is sometimes seen Dy the woria as

vacillating ana inconsistent. Much of the planning tor tne

Libyan oomoing and the weapons transfer to Iran took piace

simultaneously. "The result taken as a whole was a U.S.

policy that worked against itself.',9 6

Nevertheless, with NSDD 138, the administration

estadlishea military force, used in a proactive way, as one

tool to counter international terrorism. Defense Secretary

Weinoerger outlinea the policy.

Our government reserves the rignt to striKe

as a last resort, against a state or toreign
organization that willfully orcaers the
muraers of U.S. citizens or the aestruccion
of U.S. installations ... The use ot torte

against international terrorists...is a
matter of national selt-defense consistent
with the principles of international iaw ana
with Article 51 ot the UN Charter.YY

Chapter Five completes a aetailea review or zne

use of military force as an element 0# zn s

counter-terrorist policy.
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CHAPTER 5

MILITARY OPTIONS

Introduction

The use of military force to counter internationai

terrorism cannot be discussed outside the context ot U.b.

pol icy. Mi litary force is a "means to an eno" not an enc

-" in itself. 1  Chapters Three and Four proviaea zne

OacKgrounCa on international initiatives anu U.S. po, icu,

evolution. This chapter moves trom that genera- ciscussic;

to focus on the use ot military force as a part ok trhe

overall U.S. policy.

While this chapter discusses "clerens.ve

operations such as hostage rescues, it primarily aocresses

the use of "offensive" military operations to counter tne

threat. Chapter Five will first review consiaerations

leading to a possible decision to use force in a proactive

campaign against international terrorism. After tne

discussion of considerations, the chapter outlines tne

primary military options open to U.S. policymaKers. ..tn

the options outlined, Chapter Five then concicaes o',

reviewing tne most current U.S. m iitary action ,n ,S

controntation with international tecroc,,m. z ,ne b'b

,omoing ot Lioya.
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Chapter Four noted that mi itary options to

countec incecnationai terrorism cannot oe separazea tr r

diplomatic and economic initiatives. Further. tne success

of diplomatic ana economic efforts often rests upor ztte

perception of U.S. military power. 2

The Reagan administration experiencea a tive year

dedate concerning the use of military force as a eiement c:

U.S. counter-terrorist policy. The debate focusea on five

major issues.

(1) Did the U.S. have irrefutable evidence
to prove that accused state sponsors were involved
in terrorist attacks?

(2) Could the U.S. identify targets
directly linked to a specific terrorist act?

(3) Was it possible to employ nign
technology and lethal conventional military power in
a discrete ana "surgical" manner to aestroy tnese
targets-?

(4) Would the American puoiic suppo,-"
miitacy action?

(5) Could the U.S. ootain support rcom its
rucopean ai ies?3

4 Secretary of Defense Casper Weinoerger. auony :,2n

tne Joint Chiefs of Staft, raised serious quest dn

concerning the use of force. They were primariy conce nea

wi tr issue Numoer 3, the application ot high tecnnu ioQ, nc

conventional military power. They expressea deep concern

over pians that would task military units to exec:e

A 1%
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so-called "surgicai strikes" against targets ioentitiec i7.

highly populated uroan areas.4

Speeches Dy the Secretary of State, tne Secretac.'

of Defense ana the President's National Security Advisor

- finally clarified U.S. policy on the use of force. The

U.S. position included the following points.

(1) If a country or group persists in
mounting terrorist attacks against U.S. citizens
and facilities, or its friends and allies. tne
United States may revert to military force.

(2) If the U.S. elects to use force. it
,.. not use more force than the case requires ana
.4,- w ,i seek to limit 0O0th military ano cvLian
casuaities.

(J) before using force, tne u.s. .
aiscuss the matter as iuiiy as possiote witn otner
interestea countries.

(4) The aim will oe to stop terrorist
attacks, ana any use of force will oe continea to
the pursuit of that oojective.

(5) Force will ce used as a last resort.
Out it will De used if no other option proves
wor~ao Ie .5

Other nations had already used military torce .,2

response to terrorist acts. In 1972, Israel usea m, . -

force to free 97 passengers of a hijacked Belgian air, ;re.

. parKed at Ben Gurion Airport. In Juiy i9,u. ,scie.

commandos f iew over 4UoU miles to Uganda to rescu .

passengers -Ana crewmemoers ot a ni acKea r r -.

0. a C 4 r .ec. ne miii tacy torces or West 'erdl,, .,;2.Fie5. .

,'erezi. .c, .d Ci [ eiz. di, i t j.in nave aiso conouct le ; 5j ..

F r-: -escue opeCations. riowever. ,i i F:o

.I
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operations failea. In Novemter 1985, an Egyptian az:emt:

to rescue passengers of a hijacKea Egyptian Air aicr..:e

after it landea in Malta resultea in 59 aeatns. That t ,e

month CoiomoDian army units stormea tne Palace or justicte

Bogota after terrorists captured it. Over IOU oiea......

military operation. 6

These military actions, however, were react,ve

nature. They were airectea against terrorists *..

specific crisis situation with the single ultimate gca, c:

freeing the hostages. These acts may inairectiy countec

the terrorist threat by showing that hostage-taKing is not
I

productive. Nevertheless, they are not proactive miLitacy

actions designed to destroy the terrorist infrastructure

and cripple the terrorists" ability to conauct operations

in the future.

Schlomo Gazit, former Director ot iscaeii ilitac

inteiigence, stressea that a defensive, passive str

is Coomea" to tailure. A government tacea witn Lne tnzeaz

o4 international terrorism snoula not concertr -

resources oniy on aetensive measures. i1osne .loesr.

prominent minister in thne israeli government. Stazec

Preventive measures, good pcepa-ation, ar,
good intelligence ace not enouqn...io
force ourselves into a aetensive posture.
to excluae tne option at taKinq tn ,
offensive, is as suicidal in tne case ut
terrorism as it would De in any otner roim
of warfare. 8
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otn tnese gent emen nave extens, ve .< . .xe-

aea i ng wi tn the international terrorist In-eat.

terro"ist experts Neil Livingstone ano tian ;eKr PP

to agree with this assessment. In order to e::eczi.'e..

manage the increase in internationai terrorism. gvr~~~

must turn the tables on the terrorists ano maKe

hunters also the hunted".

The threat of proactive military rorce p~ace-

psycnoiogicai pressure on terrorist groups ana the nazunc

that support them. It creates a climate or aouot ror 1t

terrorist ano acts as a deterrent oy putting press e

zne state sponsors. Furtner, the psycnoiogica. =.:.

symoic use ot force can have an inriuence on :ecru[,:2.

groups and their supporters far oeyona tne rrr me .

aestruction resuiting from any specitic mii acv ac, .

However, any country contemplating the use ot m. -

force must address many difficuit proolems.Iu

P-opiems For Military Action

The U.S. must address a numcer ot procoems e

* • contemplating military action against internazon.

terrorist groups. Many ot the proDlems are reia:ec

five issues outlined earlier that were denated c, :rtj:

.of the Reagan aaministrjtion.

eq
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IntelliQence

The U.S. will often be required to make a decision

or operate witn inadequate intelligence intormation on tne

proposed terrorist target. This is partly cue to tne

strict controls imposed on the intelligence community L,

tne Carter administration and congressionai oversignz

committees in tre late 1970s. Many ot these inte,,yerue

gaps nave oeen fil ledo y the Reagan aamn istr a Cn.

However, inteligence information of the quai ity requ rtc

tor a military operation is still too often not avaiiaoie.

U.S. Puoiic Opinion

The administration must be conscious ot u.6.

public opinion. The American people subscribe to a system

of individual rights and fair play. Further, Americans

traditionally reject the first use of military force. ine

U.S. nas nittrrically given the "enemy" the tirst miow ana

ZaKes price in the tact that the U.S. does not start wars.

r- oactve m. itary operations airectly contcacict tV;e3?

' LZEdU, t ,.OflS.

SL:esp te t ns tcaait ona; case. a.ot-t i

.qrr0z ,carv5 apPear to support 3 zonaer act ,on *a,;a.z

eCror ,sts. in an Apri ,98b Uai iup Po i cOnouc teu .ke:

)-e in cum ing. dU percent ot iaiv 1 ua.5 aesd.2;;e;

Sca,c nat e U.5. snouj1 take mi iitary action 1aan.

" r.OOr(tXcec or sponsoreu terrorist at tICKS .3Qainst :ne

I3
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U.S. Ten percent said no; ten percent naa no opinicn. i.,

the same poli. 64 percent said that the U.S. snouia conouct

abomoing raids against Syria or Ican if they cc:rn.

terrorist acts. 12  The U.S. people, at least in bo.

appeared to support military action against terrorcs

groups to include "military reprisals, the assassination ot

terrorist leaders, capital punishment ana summary

executions."
1 3

Who To Attack?

If military force is considered, the U.S. must

clearly identify the specific target. In the case ot tne

terrorist group themselves, there are tew iucra..'e

mi itary targets to attack. Terrorist groups nave iitzie

or no political structure. In terms ot tore gn

investments, territory, capital assets ana sovereign

ooligacions, they have little to detend and less to attacK.

Eurther. it is relatively easy to restore a terrorist group

once it has oeen attacked. 14

Targeting state sponsors of internationai

terrorism has certain advantages but also presents

prooiems. Nations have more military targets and are more

vulneraole to attack. The military nature ot tne tarqets

snoula decrease damage and injury to the civiiian sector.

Additionally, U.S. attacks on state sponsors wi i nave a

stronger impact O' imposing costs on terrorist suppurze.s

14



and aisrupting the terrorist base. However, tne U.S.

requires clear proof that the targeted nation supporteo

international terrorism. This is a difficult task, it

takes time and may require the compromise ot sensitive

intelligence sources. Further, there is a great poiiticaL

liability in violating a nation's sovereign territory to

conduct proactive military operations. The U.6. is aiso

running the risk of escalating the conflict to open war.1 5

Former CIA Director William Casey outlined tne ..

position concerning attacks on state sponsors.

We (U.S.) should be prepared to acect a
* proportional military response against

bona fide military targets of those states
which direct terrorist actions against us.
And we need not insist on aosolute
evidence that the targets were used soleiy
to support terrorism. 16

LeQal Questions

From an international law point of view, an attacK

on terrorist groups is justified. Further, attacKs on

state sponsors can be justified if the U.S. can prove tne

nation's complicity with international terrorism. :ne

victim of a terrorist attack can consider the state spoiSU-

as tre aggressor "wnether or not tnat state nas oe ,,

unw .ii i.ng, or unaole. to curd t eror st act i~v, :vm :

terrcitory' According to Secretary ot 6tate 6nu.z.

a nat!orn attacKeG Oy terrorists *S per-Mikeu L u ,: .;

to prevent or preempt future attacks, to seize te -- r.5 .

10



. . .

or to rescue its citizens when no otner means ,s

avaiiaDle." 1 8

This view is not universally acceptea cy tne

internationai community. However, history aoes supporc tne

argument for the use of military force. Anarew JacKsorl

conducted military operations in the Spanisn possession ot

"*'. Florida to stop attacks against the southern Unitea 5tates.

The U.S. also conducted military operations in NexIco to

neutralize Pancho Villa. The historic and legal pceceaent

for using military force does exist. 19

Decision To Use Force

Many of the problems and considerations c-itica:

- to the aecision to employ military force were aiscussec

earlier in this chapter. The U.S. must snow that it nas

- exhausted all other measures to deal with tne prociem

betore using force. The U.S. must cieariy prociaim 

aetecmination to uphold the rule of international Law

must demonstrate tnis political will o' Its actic;r,.

Fuctner. government officials may be requirea to a,'.~e

sensitive intelligence information ana aetaiiea ev~aence

against the terrorist group or the state sponsors

..". justify the action. The military action snoua ce time ,.

appropriate and nave a high chance ot succeeaing.

snoula not be allowed to degenerate into a oiow-tor-oiow

response with the terrorist group. Fina ly. tne .6.

•- 126
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snoula not over-estimate the possible gain tcom using

military force. The effects from these actions are

unpreaictaole.
2 0

In addition to these general considerations ana

guidelines, there are two principles that impact on the use

of force. The U.S. should not undertake any military

action against international terrorism that woula undercut

the political stability of friendly governments. fne u.6.

should also avoid operations that would damage U.b. toce,gn

policy interests in other ways.
2 1

Secretary of Defense Weinberger outiinea a ,esz

for tne use ot military force. The test was aesianea zo

identify tne circumstances under wnicn the u.S. .oua

employ its military power.

(1) The-U.S. should not commit military
force unless the issue was vital to U.S. national
interests or those of its allies.

(2) If the U.S. decides to use force. it
should do so wholeheartedly. If the government is
not willing to commit an adequate force to do the
jot, it should not commit it at all.

(3) The force should be committea witn
clearly defined military and political objectives.

(4) The operation should De ttexiote
enough to allow leaders to reasses the size.
composition and disposition ot the tarce ana maKe
adjustments as necessary.

(5) There snould be some ceasonzuiU
assucance tnat the American peopie wii, support tne
opercaion.

C6) M I I ta Y force snoui oe a ,15
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Robert McFarlane, former National Security Aavisor

4 to President Reagan, added to the Secretary's criteria when

he stated that the use of force shoula oe "proportionate to

the threat", tnat it should be "judiciousiy" apptiea and ce

S"targetec as precisely as possible". More important:7. tn,

.U.S. must "want to succeea," . Further, tne Unitea states

- nas not and will not use force "indiscriminately".
The U.S. has attempted to outline criteria tor zne

use ot force against international terrorism. (uesti ors

concerning intelligence, public support and legality must

be answered for each case. If these questions are answerea

- - satisfactorily, the U.S. must then decide what form tnat

military force will take. The remainder of Chapter Five

reviews the options open to the U.S. government.

Military Options

A military response to terrorism can taKe rw'o

torms. The response can be "cletensive n natL.:

concentrating on tne protection aria security ot incl ,\,, a s

a[i- pr-oper-y. The acministcation nas irtoclucf u _

* aetensive initiatives such as personal security -rri.

for apiomats and has incceasec tne secucz ,v _I;,

fortitication ot overseas installations. inese n

producea positive results but these barriers to terro, L3

ace not unsurmrnmountable. 2 4 As noted earlier, many expects

oelieve that detensive measures are simply not enouan.'

C.. 128
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4

The most effective poiicy to counter internatioria.

terrorism incorporates the second option. proautlvt

"offensive" actions. This option includes 'appropriate

preventitive or preemptive actions" against internationdi

terrorism. The strongest deterrent to terrorism appears to

be a government's "demonstrated will and ability to capture

and kill terrorists and destroy their operations.'

Additionally, this proactive strategy extends oeyono

prevention and includes neutralizing terrorism Dy imposing

some penalty or punishment to deter the terrorist tLo m

acting again.
26

This pro-active offensive campaign can invoive a

variety of operations. It could include tne ciancesz, ,

infiltration of terrorist organizations to neutraiize tneic

operation. it could also involve covert support or-

counter-terrorist operations by friendly governments.

These options require little active invoivement by u.,.

military forces. However, the U.S. could also emptoy overt

miiitary force to directly attack terrorist organizations.

This could involve strikes by U.S. forces against

identified terrorist bases or personnel useo in pas-

attacks against Americans. It could aiso inciuae mii ta r'!

operations to preempt future terrorist activity. nr s

chapter wi i discuss the two overt mi I itary opelatc .

more commony reterred to as reprisals anc ruuemr,.

StCiKeS./"'_
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"' Reprisai5

Reprisals are coercive measures used by one nation

against another nation, or group, in response to or in

retaliation for some "illegal" act. The purpose is to

obtain "reparations or satisfaction ot the iiiegai ac,,

Reprisals are recognized under international law it certain

conditions are met. The reprisal cannot be "caprLcious aria

open-enaea" ana it must conform to certain caceruJ iy

e aetinea condi tions and I imitations. For exampie. it must

be precipi tatea by an illegal act on tne part or tne

ottenaing state or group. The reprisal must also be

0 preceaea oy an "unsatisfied demand for peaceful rearess ct

the injury". Finally, the response must be "proportionai

to the initial offense.2 8

In relation to terrorist attacks, reprisals should

meet additional guidelines. The reprisal shoula be

conducted as soon as possible after the terrorist attacK.

The government snould also provide a direct ana provaoie

iink Detween the target and the terrorist i0 cae,-.Z.

Aocitionaliy, the military operation must compiy wizn r-e

law of proportionality. Massive retaiiat lon :or a

comparaoty minor incident wili not be accept.eG 0". trw

international community. Finally, the govecnment snuu c

, maKe every ettocr co avoid civiiian casualiCes arIC GaidL

to civilian property. 2 9
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'he objective of reprisais against terroc1.L

groups is to reduce the terrorists capadiiity to cont;nue

attacks in the future. They aLso aemonstraze tna.

continued terrorist activity will bring U.S. action ana

show that the U.S. is not impotent in the face ot ,ne

terrorist threat.30

The theory behind reprisals is based on tne

concept of 'collective responsibility". Under collective

responsibility, all members of a particular community or-

group are held accountable for the actions ot a tew

members. It is based on the belief that the majority

either support the terrorist group or is incapaoie or

unwilling to restrain the terrorist organization.dJ

Israel has a long history ot systematic repuisas

against international terrorist groups anc tne-

supporters; at least as Israel sees them. in rv. zr

government of Syria encouraged the newly organizea L. iazan

Palestine Lioeration Organization to establish Dases in

Syria. Syria also encouraged El Fatah to make tecrorisz

incursions into Israel from those bases. The tempo oz

* those raids increased in the later part of 1966. israel

appealed to the United Nations Security Council seeKing

actions against Syria. The Security Council responded witn

O a "mild resolution suggesting only that Syria snouia tie

stronger measures to prevent such incidents". Ehe uz t

:.:
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vetoec the resolution. Israel turnea to tn e ...

option.32

Since then, israei has aaoptea d numcer, or

military measures to counter, teLorisn. israe' .m...tar.,

torces have concucteo air attaCK.S aflO sfle - o

settlements anc camps oe ,evec -~sec as errs oe.

They nave conouctea commano ra.as to a~q e :o.

attacKs suchi as tne 1973 ra~a --, tne X:.,- .. P

Wrath ;which KIilea three a,es .n.ir' gut::.

Be i u I ~srcae r.la s a is o e mpve c j5.i~ s .z,3t

nunt aoown ana execute Paiest 7narn C;p;: -I'

* toreign counzries.3 J

F rom the eno o: tne .

earliy 19?8. 2CUU Aro men, -jome n irm :.

K i lec cur ing I srae. repr, sa r a -s -j.

vilIlages anc retugee camps in ..ecarnu. , .

perloc, 143 israeii citzens -ierel t"

attacKs. in Novemoer 1977 iacne. A:. i c-,

woundea curing retai *ator-y a .1 S, .9s

rocKet attacKs tnaz KI.:eU tnree.3t.

Leoarion ano orove Co Be.tat . r. e.............

ea iest ine iioecat, ion r.±zor; . . . .

- sdb :ae ,iwi , ar ine- a.taCCKet. rne 'v..

.ufliS. ,unisia. lNore recenty n. .. . .

at tcc.ea tne nectcquar ter s ot, tne ,yri 3r ou p pi
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fact ion neaaea by ADu Musa. These operations were

conauctec as reprisals tor terrorist attaCKS against- iscaei

and Israeli citizens.
3 5

However, the effectiveness ot tnese miitar

campaigns against terrorism is questionea. ne Israeli

pot icy ot immediate reprisals "has not curoea terrorsz

attacks against Israei and its citizens." Instead, it ras

resulted in 'repeated escalations" culminating in a series

of wars with surrounding Arab states.3 6  Arnold DiLaura, a

consultant on defense and foreign policy issues, wrote

Although the spectrum of violence includes

* air strikes and naval bombardment of
terrorist positions, there is little

evidence that the use of such higher
levels of violence has had either a
preventive or a deterrent effect. 3 7

Israel's actions were challenged in internatior, i

forums because they were not preceaeo by a request or

redress and they did not meet the ruies of propoctionaiizr.

However. israei sees eftorts to seeK peacerui rearess as

tutiie ana a 'waste t time'. In 1966. israei petitioner

tne U... Security Council seeking reiiet tram f nreonatmom

terrorist attacts. The U.N. dia not act. iurtner. a

formal state of war stili exists between israei ana most .:

its Arab neignbors. Israel claimea tat Arab support tor

these terrorist groups were acts of war unaer tne cur:erz

conditions. Israeli military operations were conductea as

part ot tn;s tormal state ot war. 3 8
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The Israei i policy ot using mi I itacy torce ,o

counter international terrorism has also Deen po itica i'I

costly. Terrorist attacks have continued ana support among

the Arab people for these attacks against Israei has

strengthened. Israeli bombardment of refugee settiements,

often resulting in the death of women and chilaren, has

resulted in Israel forfeiting the right to internationai

sympathy for its own losses to terrorism.3 9

However, the U.S. has gained some iessons trom tne

israeli experience. Unlike the policy or israei. wnicn

uses mil itary torce immediateiy, the United Szates vie's

the use or military force against internationat tercocsrr

as a iast resort option. The legitimacy tor tne use or

that force is based on America's willingness to maKe

dedicated etforts to initially deal with the pcooiems oy

means short of force. Further, U.S. policy is oased on a

careful analysis in order to maximize the chances ror

effective action while minimizing the cnances toc

-'- government overraction or misuse of force. An overraction

may set in motion a "vicious cycle of escalating vioience'

. that plays into the hands of the terrorist group ano i ,s

sponsors. This could turn a tactical success inco a

.tategic cleteat. 4 0

kepr isais. nowever, may not oe t.)e ,isc.

appears tnat reprisals nave not oeen very et:eez.ve :i'u

past. inciscriminate military opVratorl S
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antagonize a large group when the reprisal is an etfort cc

combat a smail minority. Experiences in Aigeria. Cyprus

and Greece are good examples. After Worla War ii, narnr.

actions oy the British in Palestine drove more yews t;

support tne violent Zionist movement tnan wou:a n.,e

normaiiy been tne case. Terrorist activities ma, oe

effective' out using massive conventiona I tocces

retaliation for terrorist acts is not. It usuaIiy causc

tne violence to escalate ana, to the terrorits cei g:.

raises the issue to involve "global politics". 4 1

Further, the West rejects the notion of coiiective

responsibility. A policy that adopts indiscriminate

reprisals against a group for the terrorist crimes of a rew

is to accept the distorted value system ot the terrorst

and become like him." 42 Aclmiral James D. Watkins, Chiet ot

Naval Operations, indicated that reprisals actua, ,.

compromise the U.S. moral position.

Retribution ana punisnment are not pact
ot a moral cause, ana wwii not suttfice as
reasons to taKe action aQainst tnI
terrorist.

Accoraing to President Reagan. you nave to ;

aaie to pinpoint the enemy. You can t jusc starz snoc-.u

witnout naving someone in your signts. teprisais aoa~ r"

internationai terrorist groups can De consioereu

operation that attempts to "strike a oow in a generu.

• ' ,. ,....., .,. S, .,.,. ....... ........ .... ..... . .. 6 -..,.,.... .....-.



1 recz on'. aria tnis cou a oe consicerea a tero:,s: t

4 in itselIt '

Reprisals, wni ile oasea on internationa, ,&'.

se i aom provide a sufficient answer to nterr,,at.,u:;

terrorism. They have not oeen effective, they ter t3

antagonize an entire population and general iy result r,.

escalation of the violence despite th e ir oojectives.

However, preemptive strikes, based on clear evidence or a

future terrorist intent, that carefully target zne

terrorists tnemselves, their infrastructure anQ t;t e

supporters may present U.S. pol icymaKers w,'n Z 1:; ee

O
" .- Dr •

•.mp,,pt ,i Jpe a . onS

Pr eemp iv e striKes are mi tar'' operaz, :,

ccncuctea in aavance ot suspectea tecro-isz at -3

prevent tneir occurence. They are not intenoea to .

ne terrorist out rather to prevent tuture

c -oever, preemptive striKes raise many airticut r.sskuE.

rey i nvoive a mi tary operation witnout a prior ,.ec.

* action Dy the terrorist group. The U.S. runs tne cis . or

ireinqu isriing trie moral high around triat ajer:e :;

ceing the victim Ot an attacK". Furtner, it w i -i

stronq puoilc case to )ust fy sucn act ion. 4 6

Preemptire st.ckKes couia oe conlte3 - ,

* '. 'i go. : ; t:: rise cuns , ss ent r tn c A t i .e ._, J,

-
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Charter.4 7  However, they must comply with certain ru;es.

Like other military operations, preemptive striKes are a

last resort option used only when al I other measures to

solve the proolem have ceen exhausted. Before concuctnr"

operations, the U.S. should attempt to persuace tne ncst

nation to oea, witn the threat. Uninvitea m i ,ia-: .v

0y tne (j.. couia oe consicerea a violation or a nat. or.

sovereignty ana thus a vioiation ot interndzu:,,

nlis issue is particuiariy aitticuit when tne ncst .t.on

. a ._ent:ieo as a state sponsor or - ,

2ecroIsm. Further, the torce used 5no.C Ce

prcpcr-,ona, , esignecl only to remove trie .n:ta.

Soeratiuon shou I oe hi gh y discriminating ar- ca , ec-.

cet.nec to prevent the neea ess loss ot life. 4

Aamiral Watkins icentifiec five princ .pes Lnat

-ust.tiec preempt.ve military action against interna ora.

-'- terror sins.

(1) The U.S. snould have just cause to
ce ,.eve tnat .t is trueiy treatenea.

"--) "he Cecision to use rorce ,,s' o
s':i ocompetent autnor ty.

.].•acy torce must oe a ast •esu:

' 4; n e . must nave d re3sonaD& r.L:H
O sbccess otner'Wse tne rs at ,e -VC ,_

.3( T -he ,5.S. must tocesee more gooc :r. r.:." , . :. 7 r , r_ m tne -act on.

0: °
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Furtner, tne operation must not aegenerdae .nZC a

retaliation attacK based on a desire tor revenge. ant-

action must be morai and legal and must oe cLoset t c:o eu

to meet the desired objectives.4 9

The question ot employing preemptive scrKes ,S

viewed in a new i ght by the prospect of tecrorists acrnc

with weapons of mass destruction, such as chemicaj,

biological and nuclear weapons. There have oeen no mass

casualties or widespread disruptions of vital puOiDc

systems resulting from a single terrorist attacK to date.

The 23 June 1985 terrorist bombing of Air India Flignt i.b.

which resulted in 329 deaths, may be an exception. Buz.

while growing in scope and violence, most terrorist aztac;-s

n have been relatively smali. 50

Terrorists have experimented with cnemica, weapor

in tne past. In 1975, the West German government cece ,t-

a tnceat tnat Stuttgart would be attacKed witfn muscacc ga:

which naa oeen stolen from an ammunition storaye Our;e:-.

in 1976, U.S. postai authorities intercepted a paCK, u.

presumably mailed ny Arab terrorists". designed to

' dispense nerve gas when opened. In 19T, tercorios

poisoned israej i grown oranges. 7hjs caused tear amonq

- ""European consumers and the loss ot the European tcu,

marKet caused significant tinancia burdens :or SC-ae..

Despite these isoiatea cases, terrocists nave ei.

retrcinec t-om using tnese types ot weapons.-3 "

| .- *'o-.
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There are a numoer of reasons for tnis.

Governments have established strong protective measures to

keep mass destruction weapons away from terrorist groups.

Terrorist groups also face internal constraints concerning

the use of such weapons. State sponsors have not provioea

nor encouraged their use because this may cause a

aetoriation in their control and intiuence witn tne

terrorist organization. Further, terrocists, as co 'neir

state sponsors, tear retaliation it tney use mas

cestruction weapons. However, tnere is no guarantee zna

tnese self-imposed constraints wiii continue. Cnemica,

weapons are easy to ootain and relativeiy easy to cei;vt:.

Biological weapons are currently within the tecnnuiogicai

capaoility ot terrorist groups and their state sponsors.'-

Terrorist groups will find it much more difticult

to obtain or Duild a nuclear device than a chemicat or

Diological weapon. The terrorist group must ootain

fissionaole material and then design, produce, assemoe ano

deliver the Domb to its target. There is a r,.n

prooabli ty that this effort would oe oetected at eacn

stage. Furtner, it is un iKely tnat a terrorist ujo.u

'ou~a undertaKe sucn a project. Nevertneess. .

6aIIup oiOi inaicateo tnat many eAmericans vi', c

ncicen', ANVOIVInq ' eccorsts as a more im r t .;:

tnan NtiCiear wac with the 6oviets. 5 a

t Ett~r . . O G e[Q remarKeG.,
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Mocern terrorism, with sopnisticatea
tecnnological means at its aisposai ana
thie future possitoility at access to
Diological and nuclear weapons, presents a
clear anoc present danger to tne very
existence ot civilization itseit. 5 4

Preemptve striKes, like repcisais, raise seciou, s

operational, legal ana puolic relations questions. ±nese

proolems tena to discourage U.S. policymaKers trom usinq

military force except in cases with "high consequences anc

solic acocumentaole circumstances". The Aprii i986 U.a.

attack on Lioya was one such occasion. 55

Attack On Lioya

* The military strike against Libya marCea a turning

point in the Reagan administration's policy on tne use c:

military force as a response to internationai terrorism.DD

In aiscussing Lioya. Presicent Reagan statec,

By proviaing material support to terrorist
groups whicn attack U.S. citizens. LIC7'
nas engagea in armea aggression aga:nst
the Unitea States unaer estaoiisnec
principies of international law. just. as
it ne (Oacaati) naa usea its own acm
torces.01

The aecision to use miiitary torce aga,nsL ,

* was not maae i n a "cavalier manneL. it to, owec a se.e-

year history ot Lioyan support to internationai :e-DoL-Sm

ana a graouatea response oy the U.S. n iV9. i cy'a ws

off icially aesignateo oy the Unitea States as a cZun:-

supporting international terrorism. Over the next :<

years, trie U.S. initiated a numoer or d(p om1 , P .:
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economic actions in response to this support. i fay inMa.

the U.S. ordered Libya to close its diplomatic mission in

Washington D.C. In 1982, the U.S. piaced an emoargo on

Libyan oil and curtailed techology exports to Lioya. 5 8

On 7 January 1986, President Reagan imposeo strict

economic sanctions on Libya after he linked Lioya to tne

December 1985 terrorist attacks on the Rome ana Vienna

airports. The President declared a nationai emergency,

proniOited purchases and imports/exports from Lioya, oarrec

U.S.-Lioyan aviation and maritime relations ano froze s_.3

bilion ot Libyan assets. A White House stacemen-. on o

January 19b6 caiiea for worldwide cooperation w:tn econoc

ana political sanctions against Libya. italy canriec

portion of its arms sales to Libya ano Canaaa proviae

support for the U.S. initiatives. However, tne remaining

U.S. allies did not respond. The economic ties LnaL

connected West European nations to Libya were apparenz..,

"stronger that their political and moral committment to

oppose terrorism".5 9

The U.S. conducted a "preemptive " military stC;Ke

on Libya in the early morning hours ot 15 April L9bb. 'ne

attack was airectea to preempt reported pians oy WDV&n

*edaer Uaaarti to attack up to 30 U.S. embassies znrouunouz

tne ",or Ia.bU 'he aciministration ciaimea tne innereun ,

ot se,t-aetense unaer Articie 51 in justi:ynq zne

141
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attack. President Reagan, in his address to tne nation

regarding the action, said

Self-defense is not only our rignt, it is
our duty. It is the purpose behind the
mission undertaken tonignt - a mission
fully consistent with Article 51 ot the
U.N. Charter.61

The bombing it 61 dead and 97 wounaea. it 4as

widely criticized tncougnout tne world. it cceateu

dissension within the European alliance ana a wave o:

anti-Americanism in Europe. Critics cnargea tnat zne

attack clearly lacked proportionality to the tnceaz.

Further, tne civilian casualties were "inevitable, given

* manifold strikes near urban centers performed in the midaie

of the night. The mi I itary operation was cal led tne

product of the frustration of a superpower unable to hanaie

a convoluted problem in a patient manner". 6 2

However, U.S. public opinion clearty supportec tne

air strike. A New York Times/CBS News Pol i snowea znat zne

action naa popular support and a Gatlup Poii reveaeu zr.a

"1 percent or Americans approved ot tne mission. fne .

i milacy action tollowed years ot non-mi itiac! tz ,orc-

persuaae Liaya to stop its support for I(I e e .ura,

teccocLsm. Tnese economic and dip iomatic ettoc z D tii

The U.S. nac evidence Libya was supporting tne :-ecen

escaiat ion of tecrorism and had inaications znaz oya '

planning additional attacks against U.S. toreign missions,

1..
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As a result. the Reagan acministration tucnea o znr

military option.
6 3

Summary

The military option has become an element ot U.6.

counter-terrorist policy. Passive aefensive measures nave

-een combined with proactive offensive operations to form

the overall military element of U.S. strategy. The IYU6

Libyan operation demonstrated this proactive element.

However, as Chapter Five discussed, it is not an

easy decision to employ military force. There are a numoec

* of problems that must be addressed. The two main overt

operations, reprisals and preemptive strikes, raise se.;ous

concerns. These issues are further compounoed wnen szate

sponsorsnip tor international terrorism is intcoauceu.

This cnapter outlined the major prooiems ant

options facing U.S. policymakers who contemplate tne

M military option. It is one thing to adopt a strategy tndz

includes a military option but quite another to actua,,v

employ that force. Chapter Six will oucine tne

conclusions drawn from this study and comment on the

* . practical application of military force.

.'14
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS

introduction

This project was promptea by tne Apci i iYb .. o.

attack on Libya. Like many Americans, i was nappy tnaz z,'

U.S. hac finally done something to respono to tn g ,

threat of international terrorism. However. aZrtL

compieting initial research on the mission, to ;ncooe a

classified briefing on the attack, i was less conv,ncec

that the attack accomplished the desireo oojectives.

* Therefore, I decided to investigate this issue furtner.

The initial focus for the project was the use o,

tactical airpower, such as the F-ills and Navy A-7s usea in

the Libyan action, in a counter-terrorist role. However,

the issue quickly shifted to the general use of miiitary

force, regardless of its form. It really aid not matter ir

grouna torces or tactical airpower were useo. ,ne ,2

5 ,ssue is the use of military force at a i. Unapt!-s i-4c

znrougn Flive are tne resuits ot tnat researcn.

Conclusions

Should miitary torce oe usea in a #;s..

campaign against international tecrorism? Ine cnswe,.
I

tnat question is yes. Military torce must ce inciceu s

an element of U.S. counter-terrorisz policy m' :r:

includes the proactive use of that torce. However. tne

1.49
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c~ oes not nave a cianK CneCK to use -.ccceune

I n c~rcumstances. These proactive military optonb :[,z

De executed unaer very tight controls, suoject to c.5. =no

..:ecnationai law ano with clearly aefinea goais anc

o;jectives. While this study only discussea open mitor',

action, this proactive military option shouid include coon

covert and overt operations.

However, overt reprisal operations do not have a

place in the U.S. policy. They provide little in tne wa.

of aeterrence and foster a poor international image or tne

* U.S. They have not worked in the past ana actuaiiy p-a

into tne hands of tne terrorist groups wnicn attempt

portray tne U.S. as an evil aggressor.

Caretully planned preemptive military stc;Kes, on

tne other nano, should proviae the DacKoone to tre

proactive military option. These operations are very

aependent on accurate and timely intei ligence intormaz on .

This is not always readi ly avai)aole. Nevertheiess. zney

must De considered in light of the growing tnreat tLunl

international terrorism, the increasea state sponsorsnip

and the prospect of mass destruction weapons.

However, the proactive mi litary option wi i j only

ce applicale i n a very few situations, many ess tnan

wouil have original ly thought. The tact tnat memoec E:

'4A.

tne r'eiqaN .ic~ninotration Struggied w~tn tne pcow:,;d .,
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of force for five years indicates that the aecision was ,oz

made in haste. The military option is not a panacea -ar

tnis very serious world problem nor should it oe usec as a

tool to simply release U.S. anger and frustration. The use

ot miiltary force is also not a cause for rejoic:nq.

M ilitary force must oe used very carefulIy as pact oa:

comprenensive counter-terrorist policy.

The major question facing U.S. policymaKers is no

whether military force should De incluced as an option. aDt

ratner who to attack if military force is cailea tor. iz

appears that very little will De gainec in attacks on tne

terrorists themselves, given the risks involved. i ney cc

not generally represent lucrative military targets foc

overt military force. However, the state sponsors co nave

military targets. Further, it appears that attacks on

these sponsors might have a major impact on international

terrorism by interdicting the terrorist infrastructure ano

dissuading nations from supporting terrorism. State

sponsorsnip may represent the center ot gravity rc tn

more sopnisticatea terrorist groups today.

I am not naive enougn to oeiieve tnaz tnis 'wuu,.

elminate intecnational terrorism. However. ceceir ma,;oc

terrorist operations were conoucteo witn state Su ppot-.

Tney most Ilely could not nave Deen executea witncu: zr>:.

support. U.S. initiatives that isolate teccorusi gsuuz
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trom these state sponsors wiij reouce tne tucrcts

capability to conduct many hign destruction,,

hign puoiicity attacks. Nevertheless, tne oeciuri

- strike the state sponsors will De very aitticuit ara w-

invoive complicatea legal, moral ana internationa; iss us;

many without precedents.

This raises the issue of U.S. pojicy cecause

policy should rule the decision to use force. However. tne

United States has not been completely successful in its

counter-tecrocist strategy. At times it appeared that no

cohesive policy even existed. It also seemed that wnat we

had was more reactive than proactive. Two major terrocis

incidents forced the U.S. to react during the lYbUs. ine

1983 oomoing of the Marines in Beirut ana tne june i

hijacKing of TWA Fiignt 847 prompted the aoiministcation to

taKe action. As a resuit, tne administration puoiisneo

N- t-at onaI Security Decision Directive lib, wncr

incorporatea military force as a policy option. anc roc:;.eu

the Vice Presient's Task Force, whicn conauctea a romp ect

evaiuation of U.S. policy.

The U.S. has also suftered failures in its po itc.,

execution. The 1987 controversy over arms sales to ican

illustrated how policy execution can go wrong. This

failure was not so much a policy/organization proo,em ac Z

was an execution failure. However, a policy ,s oniy -is

good as its execution. Policy is not ,nace up cz

V 5
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pronouncements alone, it must include action. ne

repercussions from the Iran-Contra affair couia proauce a

severe olow to U.S. efforts to counter internationai

terrorism. Further, the Iranian failure involved only tne

transfer of arms. The U.S. must guara against tuture

policy or- execution problems that involve the unwarrantea

.- employment of military arms under the auspices ot u.n.

counter-terrorist policy.

The attack on Libya was not an end to u..

military invoivement in counte-terrorism. ,z openeo i

era ana introauced a shift in U.S. strategy. it is tne0

beginning of wnat could become a protcactea conzronaziori.

one tne U.S. aoes not want but one it is ooligeo to tignt.

Recommendations For Further Study

The subject of international terrorism ana the

U.S. response to this threat encompasses a great numoer ot

issues and questions. A writer could investigate any

number of areas concerning this subject.

One area not addressed by this study was O.S. law.

i assumed tnat any U.S. mi I itary action against

internacionai terrorism would oe conductea w:tnr,, ze

constraints estaolished oy the U.S. CoriS z zu,

exiscing tecierai aws. I did not investg Lte tnt , c.

u.b. taw on tne use ot military torce in tnis :ce. u,

not aaucess ine leqal oaSiS tr tns mi ,i L .. ,

%53
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did I review the constraints U.S. law piaces on tne

executive branch. This would be a wortny suoject r::

researcn in the future.

This study reviewed the general use ot mnizaL-y

force. However, aifferent components ot tne acmec zooe

may have aifferent applications in the counter-terrori s

role. A future study could outline the conditions tna

would prompt the U.S. to employ a specific military toci.

such as tactical airpower or special forces. A szuay

outlining the strengths, weaknesses and applications or

* various elements of the military would be very interesting

and may help identify major military shortfallis in tnis

area.

Lastly, I cannot help but wonder wiat the tuture

nolas. What are the projections for tne growth or

international terrorism? What are the suspectec causes rcL

this growtn? Will the threat adopt weapons oz r.=z

aestruction? A stuay along these iines mayi pro. a

insignts to tne tuture whicn coula aiLrect a p, ,)j c na;

to accomoaate this new threat. it couio move tne .o t

more predictive mode ratrher tnan tne reactive s,:,o;;

tnat nas existed in the past.

1 5-4
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Summary

This study opened with a review ot the tnreat

poseu oy international terrorism. It snowea how terrorism

is growing in scope and violence. More importantiy,

terrorism has become a foreign policy tool used by nations

throughout the world, to include the Soviet Union.

The study also examined the response of tne

international commun-ity to terrorism. The record is not

good. The nations of the world have yet to agree on a

oefinition of international terrorism. They nave ceen

* successtui in reaching agreements on how to aeai witn tne

prooiem in only a few specialized cases, sucn as civ:,ian

airiine hijacKing and attacks on diplomatic pecsonnei.

U.S. policy has developed in the void createa ',

the inaction of the international community. Attec oeing

identified as a concern in 1972, U.S. organizationai ana

policy development was slow. Even the first three years (,:

the Reagan administration yielded little of suostance.

Only atter the Marines were bombed in Beirut were steps

taken to develop a comprehensive policy. Further. tne

execution ot that policy as late as 1987 has oeen severe.,

"-f awea.

"liiitary torce, usea in a prcc , ',vt,

r•
-. ~c eariy .an eiement ot U.S. countei-terrocio= z c . .,.

r," 1= s~sno ; 3 t. however,. mi [ r toL-e , :k :u _
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option, and not even the main option, for countering

international terrorism. Further, there are a numoer or

proolems with using military force.

Nevertheless, preemptive operations appear to ce

tne cest option for employing overt military power. .er:

tnen, tne use ot force must be done very caretu iy anu w itn

strict guide!ines. On the other hand, it U.S. eaaeCs

ceciae to use the military option, it snouia not oe a

naitf-neartec effort. If the target is not important enougn

to riSK tne consequences of combat, tnen u.s. teaoers

shoulo not launcn the operation. Neil C. Livingstone

4 summed it up in his book, The War Against Terrorism, wnen

he wrote, "force, however odious, must always remain tne

ultimate sanction in dealing with terrorists".
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

In t roduct i on

The Review of Literature demonstrates tnat rese- c-

was conducted in sufficient depth to support tn.s :rec.

Hopeful ly, it wi l I also assist others conauct i r;Q re e3.:

on this ano other related sunjects.

The review is organized along topica :

.-ftirst major section outlines references ot ge-ec. .

tne study. A single reference istea nece ..

0 information spanning the entire tnesis. 'C c : 7

on just one area of the study.

*-- 'The remaining sections identity reterences -n. app,,

to just one area of the thesis. These sections incuae ne

threat, actions Dy the internationai community. ana Lj.3.

pol icy development.

*General References

BOOKS

internationai TerrLor ism: A-

LaKOs, is a cetaii ea Oo iogr ipn' -gC .:;

internationai terrorism, it was ext.-eme, .
Si

aeveioping mt own oioiogr.pny. -t . .-
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reterences oy general suoject ana oy areas o. zrt wo[r .

including specific countries.

A number at OOOKS containea a coilect-ioi or act,,cius.

papers and speeches by terrorist experts. rne eaoor or

the booK usually include an introauction. ferrori;i.

edited by Steven Anzovin, is an example. It inciuces

articles by noted experts such as Brian Jenkins, Amoassaaor

Robert Oakley and former CIA Director William Casey tnat

proved very helpful. Fighting Back - Winning tne War

Against Terrorism was also extremely valuable. in addition

* to articles by the book's editors, TerreiI Arnola ana Niei.

Livingstone, the book included writings by prominenz

experts in the field of policy development.

Perspectives On Terrorism. eaitea Oy Lawrence

Freecman and Yonan Alexander, incluaea a coltection c.

papers aaoressing a wiae range of terrorist reiateo

activities wn ie focusing primariIy on tne psycnoopy o:

terrorism. Z was useful for oackgrouna out -ts ai-ecz

*,. application to this study was limitea.

international Terrorism In the Contemporary woc g.

eaited oy Marius Livingston, also includea a numoer or

articies by prominent experts in the field ot internationai

terrorism. The article oy Ernest Evans. "American Poa..v

Response to International Terrorism: Prociems 0:

beterrence , was particulariiy nelpful. jeso t- ce,-

° °. °. _ , °- , . - . * .- .- .- . ° .* - * . ° ..-.. . . .. -,.



punlisnea almost nine years ago, tnis OOOK proviaec

excellent DacKground information on the 1972 to 1979 time

perijod.

On Terrorism and Combattino Terrorism was a review or

the proceedings of an international seminar of terrorism

held in Tel-Aviv in 1979. Edited by Ariel Merari, an

..: associate at the Jaffee Center for Strategic Studies, ne

booK tocused on the Palest inian issue and was s igrt y

carea. However, the contributors are noted expects ai-c;

provioed valuaDle insights into the pr ,em or

international terrorism in tne Miacie East.

Benjamin Netanyahu, former israeii iDeputy mrassaao:

to the Unitea States ana current Permanent Represen at.c

of Israel to the United Nations, editea two col lections or

writings. The two books, Internationai lerror isn,:

Chal lenge and Response and Terrorism: How The West Can

Win, provide an excellent collection of writings trom

current wor l d leaders and internationai experts on

terrorism.

David C. Rapoport ana Yonah Alexander. eaitors ror

The Rationalization of Tecrorism, aiso prov,,cea lil

excel ient coilection ot articles. The arro.e uj

6 Amoassaaor Antnony C.E. Quainton, Mor a : .

Consioerations in Detining a Counec-lerrc . : ,,; S

especi d iy usetui.
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The last collection ot writings on necnatior.a;

terrorism, Terrorism: Threat. Reality, kesponse. was eal:ec

by Rooert Kupperman ana Davia Trent. While cateo. :z Q

provice valuable information in tne tecnnou)gic, U;IL

management aspects ot anti-terrorism.

The references iistea aoove ace coiczio$ris t

articies ano speeches Dy experts in tercorism. :wo oZner

COOKS, Political Terrorism: Theory. Tactics ana

Countermeasures, by Grant Wardlaw, and Internationai

Terrorism - How Nations Respona To Terrorists. Cy Wiii1am

Waugh, also proved extremely valuable. These two DOOKS are

not collections of writings by other expects out were

written by the authors.

Government Documents

Three major government references naa a wice

application to tne thesis. The Pubiic Report o: zne .'ice

Pcesaent's TaSK Force on Combattinq Tecrori5sm outna m Z[nt

tnreat trom intecnational terrorism, aciscussea pas .

responses ana. more importantly. aocumentea :nt: e

U.S. poiicy on international terrorism.

Internationai Terrorism Selecteo Uocumen, , r;,ut'

puol isnea Dy the U.S. Department ot 6tace. 's -i ;e:

valuable collection of otticial statements anu speeu: e

aamninistration officials. F inal y. the montn' vbpepau,-e~

66
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ot State bulietin proved invaluaoie in tracing b.a. cc.cns

regaraing counter-terrorist pol icy.

The Threat

In addition to the references I istec as genera

sources, three books provided valuable information on tne

nature of the threat from international terrorism. They

would oe extremely valuable for anyone researching this

topic. Claire Sterling's The Terror NetworK was a very

i mportant generai reference on tne threat. Ray 6. Cl ine.

tormer Deputy Director for Intelligence tor tne CiA ano no'.;

a senior aavisor at the Center tor 6tCaze_,c a;,

" nternationai Stucies at Georgetown University. ano ,oric :

- Aiexan.er. Director of tne Institute tor' bzucies

i. international Terrorism at the State Universit y or 7.e,-

" - York, teamea up to write two DOOKS on tne znce,=

Terrorism As State Sponsored Covert Warfare anc; e.rorcsfm-

- The Soviet Connection, provicea criticai tDacKgrounQ on zr.t

* . major threat development, state sponsorsnip.

[• Actions By The International Community

Books

.t Cnarer ot tne Un, tea Nat ions Uorcnenari y

-ocuments. 0'7 Le ana Gooor-i cn ana rtc'aL G n,,Mro- C &,

or mary reter-ence on .ne u.N. ,,n3rcer. , -

04S
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Joackgrouno on the U.N. organization. the system ano rne

provisions of the charter. The commentary, written ,n

1949, was an excellent review of the original articles.

Louis Henkin, a distinguisheo author on internationa.

law anci cipiomacy, aaoded his insights on tne J. nat'

anoi tneir application in H-ow Nations Benave: gnar;

Foreign tloiicy. W'hile gooo, it was not as vaiuaoie as crnt:

first 000K mentioned.

Jonn Murphy , a professor ot Law at v 1 arc'; -a

University anai consultant on international terrorism to zrne

American Bar Association ana the State Department, pcoviceci

a more updated reference for terrorism ana internationa.

law with Punishing international Terrorists: The Lea

Framework f or PolIi cy I n itijat ives. I t f ocusec on i eqa

issues rather than pol icy questions.

Two Dooks were outstanding sources tar tnIe

transcripts and copies of international documents -ecgara,-g

international terrorism. Terrorism: Documents a:

inter'nazicna. ana Local -Concern. eaitec Zc' "Ce

Frieaianaer, ana C ontrol at Terrorism: £triu~

DotTe.is ecitea cy Yonan Alexanaer, proviciec sour ..

important aacuments. jiawever. tney ou~n

reterences up to 1979. Atter 197-9. tne Uepacmeriz o:

su. .ez , pcviaea tn~e Dest source toc .ne :7

acume nt s.
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Ac-t ic i es

Three magazine articles proved vajuacie in provic.::

tne latest intormation on tne legal ramitications o. zhe

counter-terrorist campaign. "Terrorism ana tne Law', 0 ''

Aoranam Sofaer, legal aavisor to tne Department or stare.

was an outstanding article tracing the bacKgrouna or

international law pertaining to terrorism. "HanocuftinQ

Terrorism". by former State Department official Charies

Maechling, was a super discussion highlignting prooiems ot

mul ti-national agreements. particulari ly as tney reiate to

extradition treaties. Finally, Arnola DiLaura s artice.

Preventing Terrorism: An Analysis ot Nationat rrar. e'

was extremely vaiuaole in outlininq issues or:,zeeLn :,om;.

iaw.

U.S. Poiic'/ Deveiopment

OOKS

Governmental Responses To Terrorism. ea, cec z. ., cn

Aiexancer an James Denton. Is a 1 8 cC) ec r.on o

* articles Oy pr.)minent figures aiscussing government poi ci':

on international terrorism. It was valuao!e ,,

ear ile writings.

Gali e Pivers. he 4 ar Aqainst tne Ze .orc: -

I . it. s more ot a tactica C SCIUO351W ; '

emp ov 'Spe ortes so r nt t. ru. ;r. . .
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for this stuay in that it providea the Dest aetailea

history of the terrorist's war with Israel.

Neil C. Livingstone, The War Aqainst Terrorism. ana

Ernest Evans, Calling A truce to Terror: The American

Response to International Terrorism, were ootn gooca

references tor outlining the history of U.S. actions anc

policy deveiopment from 1969 to 1979. They also aiscussea

U.3. activities in international forums co aeai W~:n

terrorism.

Brian jenKins, noted terrorist expert roc cnt -

Corporation, puolisnea a numoer of Works t raz 4eCe

extremely vaiuaole in tracing U.S. policy aeve open .

They include Comoatting Terrorism Becomes A War,

A Strategv for ComoattinQ Terrorism, ana Internationa;

Terrorism: The Other World War. These also inciucea

implications for the use of military force.

The Tower Commission Report, puolisnea y tne :,e%

York Times, was a key source in outlining recent proo ems

witn U.S. counter-terrorist policy.

Articies

iagazine artcices proviaea neeaec ,raa.ur,-r..

tiiea r. .ny gaps iett. oy otner Le- ererices in

pc.o .icy eve ,pment ancj tne use or -n,,. - z::cy. .t

primary pcoo~em was cnat many events nave uc kr Z t

K6
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January i9B6 ana most of the oOOKs on trne suojec, pre-uazeu

tnis. £ne articles filled that gap.

Many articles ny government orricais uu,;: ,

current U.S. policy initiatives. ine toiiowiig to)<

a C-articIes were especial ly vaIuaole - ?reluce ,o

Retaliation: Building A Governmentai Gonsensus r

Terrorism", ny Vice President George Busn; "iraming An

Appropriate Response To Terrorism" , oy Defense Secretary

. Casper Weinberger; "Terrorism and the Nature ot Free

Society", by former National Security Advisor Rocert

McFarlane; and "U.S. Options to Comoat Terrorism 0 Dy
S

Amoassaaor Bruce Laingen, the ranking aiplomat among tne 52

nostages held oy Iran. These men provioea interesirug

* insignts on U.S. policy and the use of mi itary torce.

Brian JenKIns, "The U.S. Response to leror sm: M eo,c,

D 1 1emma' i s an adoitional article wortn reaaing cy nyor

,nterestea in tnis suoject.

Rooert GaK iey s article, internationa i croccm

outCineu U. S. progress in IY85 ana l 98b.

after tne weapons sales to Iran oecame puoiic and prov, iez

a tirmeiy assessment ot tne impact ot tnis controvers. oF

U.S. counter-terrorist policy.

Three articles provided important. out oppos.r-iq.

views ot tne U.S. action against Licya. 'Cn Jemocraz.c

Governments Use Mi I tary Force in t)e W~i ,J F.r:;

:,. .errorm . , oy ficnar-i Shu tz, is a gooa ue':.t ,. .
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pol icy ano the aecisions leading to the Apri i 19Ub attacK

on Libya. Constantine Melakopices, "Libyan Raias ana tne

Western Al I iance" , and Louis Rene Beres, "The Ena or

American Foreign Policy", are very critical of U.S. policy

and the actions against Libya. All three articles provide

interesting insights on the use of force against

international terrorism.

Unpuoi isneg Works

A numoer ot unpuol ished research papers aiso neipeo

tiii gaps on recent poiicy developments. Larry e,ron g 5.
0

Paui Gerard provided an excel lent summary ot 6.6. responses

to terrorism ano general ideas on tre use ot miicacy :oLnut

with their U.S. Army War College researcn paper.

ComDattinq The Terrorist Threat. Walter Hogie s natiora.

War College paper, United States Counter-Terrorist Pol icy

ana Orqanization: Anle to Meet the Chal ienqe, was a ve-,

good review of the Reagan administration s poilc/

aevelopment since 1980. Michael Manoney wrote a paper -c -

the Naval War College entitled Miiitary Responses i'o

0 Tecrorism tnat aiscussed the dilemmas ot attemptinQ zo

convent ona military torce amalnst an

enemy. A i i our paoers 'ee very VdUae ,to ,, .e

S uaot , .awrence 1.. loc-

.4
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Terrorism ana U.S. Diplomacy was a gooa review ot po.

opti ons ana pot icy cleveiopment. L'e in :. ,z

international Terrorism To U.S. Emoassies ana or-.

?o. Q ic', written for the Nationa I War Coi ege, was a, c,

exceiient review ot U.S. policy Oeveiopment.

" "" bumar ',

There were no 3igniticant gaps ot information on znis

suoJect. Quite tne contrary, the major pro;aem 'as

. estaol i snng a priority for the great volume ot materia.

availaole.

However, sources for U.S. pol Icy development since

1984 were somewhat scarce. Primary references inc;uceQ

magazine articles and unpuDo ishea research papers o'y

stuaents at the military senior service scnoo,s.

Aclaitionai iy, U.S. counter-terrorist pol icy is currenzy

tne suoiject ot controversy with new material oein -eve=

- oCd .a 7.

-ne Caroinea Arms Researcn Licracy (-r,',.; -

Leave2wotn provioeo outstanding suppoLt. n ,-

• personnei are experts with the iJetense e -2

,ntormation Center (DTiC) system. The strr oC, -c

ctca reerences witnin seven Oays or my -eques.

researcn tor this thesis woulu na-ve LDeen S,-;,,

nampered without their exceilent protessionai ne.L.
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